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We've had to invent a new word to describe 
this new new new new gear from Selmer. 
See it, he ar it. try it buy it ! Get in the 
swing with the new Selmer Sound-the 
London Sound from the Swinging City ! 
Not just trendy- trendemendous ! 

The big big news of the' 67 
scene - the new Selmer 
range of 'LONDON GUITARS'. 
See and hear the differ
ence when you play them! 

The Selmer Emperor 
The outstanding gu itar you will be 

proud to own. 'S!enda - nek'-rosewood 
fingerboard-micro-adjustable bridge 

- two high sensitive pickups- gol den 
Sun burst finish. 

The Selmer Arizona 
The authentic big rich Jumbo sound of the 

open prair ies - the sound they dig in Nashville, 
Tennessee. A really great Country/Western guitar. 

Available with or without pickups. 

And there are many other fine models in the 
new Selmer London Range- ask to see them 

at your local Selmer dealer. 



Re-styled Treble 
and Bass 50 
Another Selmer fav
ourite that has been 
completely re-design
ed and re -styled with 
the new '67 look. Two 
inputs- one bass and 
one normal - and a 
full 50 watts distor
tion free output. 

50 Watt All Purpose Speaker 

Thunderbird 50 
Amplifier 

A famous amplifier 
with integral speakers 
- completely re 
designed and better 
than ever! 50 watts 
undistorted output. 
Two independent in
puts, each with sep
arate volume, treble 
and bass controls. 
Tremelo/Reverb unit 
with variable depth 
control. 

i 
Re-styled for the new season. Superb, high quality, 
distortion free Selmer Sound at its very best. I Name 

I Address 

I 
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And there's loads more of this new Selmer ·57 gear 
we haven't space to tell you about here. See it at 
your local dealer or fill in the coupon and post today for 
brochures. 

·1 My usual Se lmer Dealer is 

is: Road, © Selmer I 
- - -~ 
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Editorial 
Towards the end of this month BrHish musicaJ 

instrument manufacturers will once again b{' dis
playing their big range in the Hotel Russell in 
London. And thi year as always, the fafr is for 
instrument dealers only-the general public will 
not be admitted. An attempt was made a few 
year ago to run a fair which was open to the 
public, but the manufacturers found that so many 
exhjbits- which in many case were very costly-
were scratched and sometimes broken beyond 
repair, that they did not repeat the e, periment. 

everthele s it does seem a pity that the people, 
who actually buy the instruments in the end are 
unable to see the tremendous range of guitars, 
organs, drums, amps, etc., which can only be 
gathered together at this sort of fair. It is ob
viously impossible for most dealers in the country 
to stock every instrument or piece of equipment. 

Despite the many comments over the past year 
that the pop leadership was 1>assing back to 
America, there' still a -ver. high percentage of 
discs in the Top 30 which have been produced in 
trus countr .. And, instead of one country pro
ducing all the hits, there s a tremendous inter
change of ideas going on all the time. American 
artists and groups are anxious to visit this 
country to meet our top artists and test our re
cording studios and our top boys want to visit the 
States.1The funny thing is that the same favourable 
comments, which are made by British artjsts who 
record in American tudios, are made by American 
arti ts about British studios_ Perhaps it' s just a 
case of the grass alway being greener on the 
other ide of the fence. As for who is, or who isn't, 
going to provide the hit records of the future, 
who cares? Personally, I don ' t think that either 
country is going to dominate the other. There's a 
tremendous wealth of ideas and talents both in 
America and this country. I am sure the competition 
to get a record in the Top Ten will get tougher in 
the future and this can only mean that records 
will get better. The Editor. 
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MONKEE CRITICS 
p R ov E~trw·e=oNlI 
AMONG the 10,000 fans who 

packed into the Empire Pool, 
Wembley, on the sweltering 

night of Friday, June 30th, were a 
sprinkling of reporters, including 
yours tru ly , come to see whether in 
fact ' 'they really did play their in
struments". 

First su r prise was the huge screen, w hich 
had been e rected over the stage. We'd heard a 
lot about rhis from rhe American concerts and 
we wondered just what son of films o r slldes 
were going to be flashed on to i t. 

OVERPOWERED 
The supporting acts cou ldn't have been 

spread th inner . The Echoes, the grou p who 
played the in troductory numbers and who, 
later on, backed t he Monkees du r ing t heir 
so lo items, were a bit over powered by the 
occas ion. Someone near me muttered , " they 
shou ld have had Sounds Incorporated" , and he 
was r ight . A big sound is defin itely needed to 
fill the enormous Wembley Pool. The audience 
ranged ,n age from about four years old (yes , 
there were several of them), to the sixties (lots 
of mums and dads and aunts and uncles had 
come along with thei r Monkee " Man iacs ") , 
The mums and dads we re obviously myst ified 
by the w ho le th ing, but t he Monkee fans 
cou ld n't ha ve cared le.ss . They 'd come co 
scream, an d they tested t hei r vocal cho rds, 
w ich the open ing words of Jimmy Savile, who 
go t up to all his big-show, crowd-arousing 
t r icks, by raising the cloth covering the 
Monkees name on Micky Dole nz's big drum. 
,1nd comments like : ' 'I'm just going to have tea 
with four peo ple . . , yo u know who !! ! Anyone 
want to come with me/" Which , of course. 
brought a thunderous scream of " Yeeaahhs" . 

The only supporting artist was lu lu , and she 
had the very d ifficult task of keeping 10,000 
Monkee fans incerested for ove r half an hour. 
Her act wou ld defin itely have been becter if 
she had been on ha lf the t ime, but she almost 
ac hi eved the impossible and received a big 
cheer when she wen t off . 

MONKEES LATE 
To cap it all, the Monkees themselves were 

late , and there were a lo t of an1<;iou s munerings 
backstage, wh en I popped round to see what 
was happening. At last they a r r ived , re
sp lendent in brig ht red suits . On stage their 
equlpment had been laid out so that Pe,er 
Tork's Vox organ was on the fa r r ight ; a piano 
bass neJ<; t. wh ich Davy Jo nes played from t ime 
to t ime , a central ros trum with two Premier 
dru m kits on it , an d on the left a large co pper 
kett le dru m. The massive amplification-all 
200-wact Vox Solid State jobs- were ranged 
along the back . 

As soon as the Monkees appeared on stage
to be greeted by even louder screams than 
in peak-Beatie days- one rapidly realised that 
t his was no very accompl ished instrumenta l out
fit, playing the tune exac tl y as it shou ld be 

played. but four talented ac tors , who were 
going to give a pe rformance . 

Righ t fro m the start , when t hey launched into 
'Tm A Believer". it was go, go, go, all the way. 
Mike Nesm ith , playing a s pecially bui lt G retsch 
12-str ing, was revealed as a very competent 
guitarist. Peter Tork seemed to be happy 
w hether he was on organ, bass gu itar or banjo. 
Micky Dolenz is not the greatest drummer in 
the world , bu t trying to sing lead vocals 
whilst hammering your klt for al l it's worth is no 
easy task. Davy Jones d idn't demonst ra,e any 
great playing ab ili ty, merely banglng a tam
bour ine to add extra percussion . 

The most start ling difference between t he 
Monkees whole act and most other top groups 
was t he sheer professionalism of the whole 
thing . The Beatles al ways st ruck me as being 
very amateu r ish in their between-songs an
no uncemen ts. Pe rhaps they thought nobody 
cou ld hear , but they could have found some
thing bener than "and for our next number .. .' ' 
-their standard lln k phrase . The Monkees 
never went walk ing around the scage sort ing 
ou c guitar leads and ad justing amps . The 
aud ience's attention was always focused on at. 
least one Monkee, who was wor king hard to 
entertain ,hem. Any item like a tambourine , 
kettle drum, maraccas, d rum sticks, were just 
chucked into t he air or as ide , at the end of a 
song. whils t t he boys took thei r bows. No 
Monkee ever looked l ired, fed -up , or even 
thoughtful . They were constantly clowning. 
waving, dancing, laugh ing , and jumping, co each. 
section of the aud ience In turn- not an easy 
feat when you've go t people all round you-with 
fantast ic energy . There were also three changes 
of costume, and each Monkee dld a solo spot. 
The highligh t of these was Micky Doleni•~ 
great James Brow n impersonacion . 

BtG SCREEN 
Altogethe r they were On stage for 70 

minutes, an d when t hey all carne back to do the 
last three num bers, the audience was in a 
frenzy of exci teme nt. How to ~nish a per
fo rmance of chis sort is al ways a big problem 
and this ls where the big project ion screen came 
,nco full use. Wh ilst the boys had been play ing 
o ther numbers , st ill shots had been pro jected 
on to this screen, ve ry similar to the ones 
yo u've seen on their television show, only in 
colour : Davy on the beac h; Davy riding a 
horse ; Micky signing autographs; Mik e play
ing guitar ; Peter smiling ; plus two shots of the 
Roll ing Stones just thrown in for lega l appea l. 
But du r ing t he last t hree nu mbers, t he screen 
really came into its own , and durong the final 
number, " Steppin' Scone", a series of 
psyc hedelic shapes and colours were flashed ori 
to it w ith increasing rapidity , until one's 
eyes were dazzled by the firework:;. The 
pulsating screen was matched by the th robbing 
backing provided by Peter Tork and Mike 
Nesmi t h, all very psychedel ic. And sudden ly 
,c was over. 

Yes, the Mo nkees can play- very well. But 
th e performance they put on just about beats 
any t hing e lse I've seen recently for sheer fan 
appeal . JOH N HUGH . 
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''I HAD TO START 
FROM SCRATCH'' 

SAYS SPENCE 
AFTER the great "will they, 

won't they' split between 
S pencer Davis and the brothers 
Winwood, it was S tevie W. who 
made th first jmpact with the 
Traffic and 'Paper S un" . It 
left Spencer merely runner-up, 
but he is far from worried about 
the future. 

As you read this , he is touring 
AmeJica with his new group and is 
buildii:ig a brand-new fo llowing, He 
has his new-group single to fortify him 
and some excellent tracks in the can to
wards his first LP which will be out in 
tb.e autumn. 

Says Spencer : "This split business 
obviously caused a bit of trouble. 
Sur the reason it was such a long drawn
out business. with rumours and denial s 
and all that. is that the organisations 
surrounding the protagonists (Stevie 
and 1) put out different stories. 

"I am glad that Stevie has goL off to 
such a good start and I thought 'Paper 
Sun' was a fine record. But it hn. s 
worked well for me too. I' ve now got 
the people I want working along with 
me and we are very much more of a 
group. Previously there was this separa
tion of interests which obviously came 
through to the public. Stevie is happy 
now with personal friends in his group: 
I'm happy with musicians I rate very 
highly. 

FULLER SOUND 
"Our ound? Well, iL's -very much 

fuller now. 111 tead of one person , ho 
played lead guitar and then switched to 
organ, I've now got both . . . Phi l 
Sawyer, a fine lead guitarist .and singer 
who used to be with the Shotgun 
Express-and Eddy Hardin, on organ . 
Point about Eddy is that he uses the 
foot-pedals on ba s so well that it 
sounds like two guys. 

"ln addition, Phil and I both play 
six-string ba s on stage from time to 
time and we're all singing much more. 
Phil l admired from the tart- I've still 
got some audition tapes he did for me. 
1 thougl1t of him purely as a guitarist 
but I found he\ as a great inger-and 
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had done qui te a lot of voe, Is with a 
group called the F leur de Lys. 

" But I must say that l had to do 
things in a great hurry. During all 
those rumours , I hones tly didn ' t ~now 
when Stevie was actua lly leaving. But 
he a lready had his new group worked 
out pretty , ell. One hate running up 
the old bitter bit, and I'm not really 
bitter, but the fact is that 1 had to start 
from ~cratch. It was tough but l felt that 
l couldn ' t chuck away wh at I'd worked 
for . 

" ow there is a slight problem about 
material. Take things like Tm A Man ' 
and 'Gimme Some Lovin' '- these are 
hits associated with the Spencer Davi s 
Group , so obviously we have to use 
them on stage. 1n point of fact , r was 
involved in , riting 'Gimme Some 
Lo in·,' along with Stevie and Muff, 
but I didn't actually appe. r on the 
label credits ... only on tbe sheet 
music. 

"But no\ the point i that we, in the 
group. can do what we want. That' 
the way we .:,vork. When 8ob Dylan 
formed his electric band, I thought it 
was great and wanted to do sorne of his 
material. Two of the others in the group 
don ' t want to know about it . . . but we 
all takes chances on whate er we are 
fancying. We want to do more jazz 
and blues in the clubs- but the main 
thing is to do what we a ll wa nt. There's 
no eparation in our set-up, though. 
We ha e different tastes and we want 
to cover them all in the music we play ," 

There's a film due out in the autumn 
called ''Here We Go Round The 
Mulberry Bush'", which includes six 
original numbers stemming from 
Spencer. There a re also quite a few 
from Stevie Winwood-so rhe LP 
shou ld be quite something .. . two 
major group operating on the score 
and both doing very well despite having 
plit from a one-group whole. 

Says Spencer : " ow, with three 
singers instead of two, we can ex
periment more with harmonies. ln fact 
we like to think or oucselves as an ex
perimental group, .. .' ' 

CH ART TOPPER 
Spencer Davis is one of the eterna l 

nice-guys of this business. I met him, I 
remember. when he'd just heard he'd 
topped the charts for the first time . . . 
and he was sporting a black eye, caused 
by an injudicious argument with a 
piece of furniture . J--le said , simply : 
"I get 10 the Lop of the charts, which 
means my biggest ambition js reached 
.. . and people can' t photograph me be
cause l've got plaster a ll ver the side of 
my head.' ' 

This ex-Rugby-playing and intel
lectual man of Br itish blues was badly 
hurt by sLOries when the split finally 
came with Stevie Winwood ... a lot 
of people thought that Stevie was the 
strength of the outfit and that Spen 
would be finished if he was left to his 
own devices. 

However he diligently searched for 
replacements and then spent time in 
the studios working out a new sound
an economical way of using his new
found assets. He went oil to America on 
a promotional trip with manager John 
Martin and he studiously worked out 
what his new market would be. 

Hjs upcoming LP will be really some
thing, judged on the handful of tracks 
l've already beard. And of Ste ie 
Winwood, his old partner Spen says 
simply : "He·s a great musician. l've 
a lways said that and 1 always will. And 
he deserves all bis success with his new 
out.fit.•· And personally, 1 hope you 
ha e the same with yours- you deserve 
it, too. 

PETE GOODMAN. 



CAT STEVENS was re-
laxing in his Soho 

(London) home, his 
brother (also manager) 
tinkling aimlessly on a 
piano. The successful three
hit singer - composer 
ruminated for a moment 
or two and t hen said: ''You 
can say that the Cat has 
been sleeping, gathering 
his energy for the big 
blast''. 

B1g blas-t 1 The Cat en larged 
on ch is theme. "I hones ti y 
feel that I am on the brink of 
something big. I really be
lieve that. for a time I felt 
kind of dried up. from the 
point of view of ideas. I'd 
been doing coo much ln too 
short a time. But now I' m 
sett Ii ng into th is bus iness 
and accepting what this life is 
all about. 

" There's my new record, 
which I'm very pleased about. 
And I've just started pro
ducing records . It 's the next 
logical step. this production 
chi ng ... you scare off singing 
and writing, then you move 
over to productlon. There's 
this chum of mine - we used 
co sing together in folk clubs 
-and suddenly he 's come out 

CAT'S READY 
FOR THE 

BIG BLAST! 
as a brilliant song-writer. He's 
hit the happy medium be
tween fol k and pop . With me, 
you can't put my roots down 
to anything in part icu lar . But 
this guy is great. I know his 
real name. obviously. but we 
don't know what to call hlm 
on record." 

MEXICAN IDEAS 
Cat also intimated that, in 

pursuance of insp iration. he 
was takl ng himself off to 
Mexico .. . "to get ideas for 
my mus ica l. It's just that, I 
really believe, I'm in on the be
gin nl ng of sorneth i ng very 
big." 

When Cat first came on the 
scene, via his "I Love My Dog", 

a lot of critics felt chat he 
really had something new to 
say on the recording in 
dustry . .. not !ease his ex
Springfield recording man
ager Mike Hurst. Says Cat 
now: "I ch ink of those days 
before I'd done anything .. . 
and I th ink of today's 
standards. Today, we're miles 
ahead. I was walking through 
a scudio the other day, listen
[ng to what was be ing done. 
Al I chose fantastic and great 
ideas. 

" I can predict chat, in a 
yea r maybe, there'll be a new 
wave of fresh singers be
cause it really is a very 
bubbling scene now. I mean, 
the Procul Harum kick-off is 
great. There is J1mi Hendrix 
and Denny La ine, also part 
of th1s scene. Must say over 
che Procul Ha rum record ; 
I was going to do exactly 
that and I had it planned a 
long ti me before. But they 
got in first, and the best of 
luck to chem . 

BALLADS 
''When people look at the 

charts now and see the ballads 
and they say it's al l coo bad 
... well, there is room for 
everything and ballads have 
their place in the bus iness 
even if you personally happen 
to hate them. The song
writer who hears Engelbert 
Humperdinck and says : ' Hell, 
how did chat gee in to the 
charts' ... shoul d sit down 
and write some chi ng better. 
These old bal lads can"t be 
igno red-they're part of the 
scene and if the creative 
people don't Ii ke them then 
they should cry to top them. 

"In a way this has happened 
to me. I had th is bad spe ll 
and now I've got about 20 
good numbers runn ing round 
in my head . Ideas come from 
var ious places. I had one 

while ha ving a bath the ocher 
day-really! It sticks with me 
and then I sit down at the 
piano. 

" Just now the lyrics are al l
im portant with me . I be
lieve that people are wa iting 
for me to say something new 
. .. and I' m lucky to be in that 
pos ition. Bue the hard thing 
Is puccing che lyrics co the 
melody. I believe that you 
have co scrl ve for perfect 
balance in a song. You have 
good words, bad melody
that doesn't add up to a song. 

''As I said earlier, it has 
all happened to me in a very 
shore ti me and it's very hard 
keeping up wich th ings . If 
there has been one thing 
wh ich put me down it was 
that my first LP didn't do as 
we ll as I hoped. Okay-my 
philosophy is co accept, fo r
get and then move on . So 
I've forgotten that one now 
and I'm more determ ined 
than ever that the next one 
wi II be just right. I 'I I spend as 
much time as is needed on it, 
so chat ic wi II sec a mood 
from the very first crack . 

WRONG MOOD 
"Bu t as I look back. I sup

pose the last LP was a bit 
choppy. It didn't really settle 
into a sec mood and chat was 
al l wrong. Bue one has co 
look co the future . . .. " 

Cat is clear I y a most con
fident young man and there is 
no doubting his ta lents. He 
has become one of the most 
"covered" songwriters in the 
business and he has also a 
neat nair for be ing con
troversial. For my money 
" Mathew and Son' ' was his 
best single yet . . , but he 's al
ready looking ahead to de
veloping beyond that sort of 
t hing . 

He added : "Tell you what
I believe a lot in sheer luck . 
On the mantelpiece of my 
home is a card from a girl 
fan who has pinned on 18 
four-leaf clovers ... just for 
luck. Ridiculous. I' ve been 
looking for Just ON E four
leaf clover for ages and I' ve 
never found on e. So ob
viously now I'm In for an
other very good run .... " 

Th is Cat wll l surely cop 
the Cream. Nothing less will 
do . 

P.G. 
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Gretsch makes the finest drums and guitars in the world, 
so when you join the Gretsch Set far Great Sound, things suddenly begin to happen. 

ou pl a your very besL. Because the e 
are the guitar · <1 !1(] dl'ums the world's 
top performers play. You know it in-
tan tly. At the very firs t couch. G rets h 

famou holl ow or sol id body electric 
g ui tar. come in a choice o( sai king 
co lo r. All with that great so unci a ncl 
look. tha t' right. IJ wi th tha t unique 
Gretsch con trllct ion co give yo u the 
clea n, un cl uttered so11nd o( the pro
fessional. Grets h drums too are un 
paral leled for tone and d rive. Just the 
righ t sound for today. The choice of 
major drum-poll winners everywhere . 

And in color you a n't beat. o 
wonder the Gree ch Set puts yo u in the 
swi ng of things with the li nesc dmms 
and guitars made. Don't wait another 
cl a . 

r--------------------------, 
THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO. 
60 I.lroadway 
Broo klyn, 1 . Y. I I '.:!I l , Dept. B.-8 

Please send m e: 

O Gui tar Ca1alog O Drum atalog 

1ame _ _ _ _______ _ 

Address _________ _ _ 

L---------------------- ----



THI 
KEITH 
MOON 
COlUMN 

It was a very plea ant urprise lo find that I 
was going to take o,•er the column spot in "8.l. ". 
At firs! l wondered what to talk, about, but 
then I realised that the obvious subject was my new 
drum kit. 1 don ' t have it at the moment, it's down 
al the Bristol Siddeley factory hai•ing its engines 
filled. No, l'm serious. Thi kit has to be seen to be 
believed. It's going 10 be called ''The Keith Moon 
Patent British Exploding Drun1 Kil" . I'm having 
the shells strengthened and made more resonant 
but the drums will still be basically Premier. 

Wilh this new special kit, 1'1•e been aiming for a 
fairground atmosphere and 1 think L've got it. 
The drums are covered in gaudy designs painle,d 
in " Dayglo" and on stage they 'II light up larger 
than life. J'd like lo sa~• a bit more about the 
eugine and what i( will do but l think I'd prefer yoo 
lo see the kit in action. L can promise you that it 
will be really worth seeing. It will give this effect 
of exploding, hence the name. I'm not sure what 
the situation is regarding copies of the new kit, but 
J dare say there will be a version for salet a I
though 1 can't see over 011e wanting Keith Moon 
designs. 

I m writing this on the eve of our departure for 
the States with the Herman tour. I must admit that 
the first time we went to the States l was wondering 
what to expect, but now we've been twice and had 
great receptions each tim<i so I 'm looking forward 
to this next tour. The thing is that the Americans 
ate .st ill looking to Britain for their ideas, even if 
they won' t admit it. When we went across we were 
already known by the groups and they made up a 
large percentage of the audiences. Mind you, 
having a group following can work the other way, 
as it has done in Britain for the Lovin' Spoonful 
and the Young .Rascals. Groups had known about· 
them and were following their ideas for some time 
before they came over here, but once everybody 
else caught on and liked them, the groups dis
owned them. 1 still say that the Briti h groups have 
the edge on any American group. They have better 
ideas and those ideas are much more music.al than 
anything over there. 

Something else you might be interested in is the 
fact that 1 played drums on "Beck' s Bolero'', the 
flip of ' 'Silver Lining ' ·. 11 was a good ses ion, wil'h 
.Jeff, Jimmy Page and John Paul Jones. Mind 
you , 1 on.ly played because Jeff was a friend, I'm 
not all that fond ofses. ions usually. 

As you probably know John got married last 
month and we ' ,,e been on holida31 since then, but 
first we've had to record the new single and some 
LP tracks. We may go into the studios in the 
States, but anyway, J'II be able to tell you more 
about that next month. KEITH. 

PLAYING SEVENTHS 
By THE TUTOR 

To find the correct Seventh chord for a particular Major, you 
just move seven frets up the neck. But most of you know that by now, 
so I'll try to explain just what a Seventh is for. Basically, it has two 
uses. One as a "lead-in" chord, and the other as the third chord in 
the good old three-chord trick. The easiest Sevenths-just like Majors 
and Minors-are those found right at the bottom of the fingerboard 
... E7, A7, D7 and 87. You should alre;;1dy have come across these 
chords when trying out the three-chord sequence, and know exactly 
which chord goes with which key. For example, 87 goes with E and 
A, E7 goes with A and D, and D7 goes with G and C. As most guitarists 
are usually content with just two shapes, these are the ones that we'll 
be concerned with. ihe shapes in question are F7 and C7. By moving 
these up and down the fingerboard, you will be able to play any 
Seventh you wish. 

The F7 shape played on the 
third fret becomes- G7. 

The full six-string version 
ofC7. 

Of these two shapes, that of C7 is the most difficult to form, 
because it doesn't resemble any shape you've come across so far. 
Both the top and bass E strings have to be muted, which, in many 
cases, happens with any chord. Mute the bass string with your thumb, 
and allow your first finger to cover the 1st string without pressing 
hard enough to form a note. To form the chord, you place your first 
finger onto the I st fret of the 2nd string, your second finger onto 
the 2nd fret of the 4th string, your third finger onto the 3rd fret of the 
5th string, and your fourth finger onto the 3rd fret of the 3rd string. 
This is one case where you won't be ab le to get away with a four
string chord. Sorry, but there's nothing you can do about it. 

You can, however, play a four-string version of F7. Just barr the 
first three strings at the I st fret, and place your second finger ( or third 
if you prefer) onto the 2nd fret of the 3rd string. 

One use of the Seventh chord that you probably won't have tried 
yet is making it into a "lead-in" chord. And this means exactly what 
it says. Say you are strumming the chord of E Major and want to move 
onto A Major, just bung an E7 in between the two chords. Do that, 
then try these chords-C, C7, F-A, A7, D. 

Many groups, especially those playing R & B, use Sevenths instead of 
Majors. The Beatles did this with "I Saw Her Standing There". 
Basically, it's only a 12-bar, but try it using Sevenths and see what a 
difference it makes. You won't find many chords written as Sevenths 
on sheet music, but whenever you try a beat number, put in a few 
extra ones . 

There are a lot of other things I could say about Sevenths. I could 
get technical and explain how the actual chords are. made up, but 
that's something we'll cover in future issues of ''Beat Instrumental". 
At the moment, just be content with learning as many different 
chords as possible. Juggle them around as much as you like, re
membering that the most important thing is to practise changing 
from one chord to another. Next month, I'll show you a few 
exercises on chord changing. 
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MITCH MITCHELL 
MITCH MITCHELL, of the Jimi. 

Hendrix Experience, has 
emerged as one of the best 

young drummers in the business. It's all 
happened rather quickly. But his roots 
are well implanted in show business ... 
he's a product of the Corona Drama 
School, London, studying acting, dancing, 
singing. 

How come, then, the drumming? 
Shortening his life story, it adds up to a 
certain amount of luck. Let's deal with it 
in note form. At three years of age gets a 
tin drum kit as a present . . . made 
records as a squeaky-voiced kid ... at 
13 got a snare drum ... at 15 bought a 
whole kit for £50, coming in on the 
Shadows' kick. Met musicians and 
worked as a semi-pro for about nine 
months. 

Parents didn't want him to be a 
musician . . . but met Chris Sandford, 
who used to be on "Coronation Street", 
and also went to Corona ... joined his 
backing group ... found more fulfilment 
in music than in drama. Went with 
Saodford's Coronets to Germany, doing 
the fh·e-hour-a-night routine. Worked 
on the first lvy League session ... then 
met Larry Page ... going into the Riot 
Squad ... very unsettled ... met Les 
Reed ... got into sessions because Bobby 
Graham had given up the business. 
Couldn't read, but found musicians like 
Kenny Clare very helpful. 

Then met Denny Cordell ... had been 
offered job with Georgie Fame's Blue 
Flames but couldn't accept and finally 
joined the group. More gigs and sessions 
... really " dug" the fame scene ... 
then met Cha Chandler and was invited 
to work with Jimi Hendrix. 

Mitch, born July '7, 1946, says: "I can 
read now but I'm always learning. 
Tutors are okay but they can't really 
teach you to read. They show you things 
but in the end it 's aJJ up to you. Fifty 
per cent adds up to confidence and the 
other SO per cent is probably bluff. It's 
an old gag about the front line and there's 
also a drummer . . . 99 per cent of 
drummers don ' t bother lo learn. 

"Our trouble is that not enough 
drummers care deeply enough about 
the bass player. Listen to Tam la-Motown, 
or Stateside, or Atlantic and the bassist 
and the bass drum are working simi lar 
patterns. It's the closeness that clicks." 

Mitch claims that luck has helped him 
a lot . . . meeting Larry Page, Chris 
Sandford , Les Reed, Denny Cordell, 
Georgie Fame, Chas Chandler, Jimi 
Hendrix- all at the right time. But 
talent has a lot to do with his current 
enviable position in the drumming scene. 

PETE GOODMAN. 



USUALLY when a group boots a 
record ri ght into the charts 

they follow up hard wi th inter
views, personal appearances, telly, 
the lot, so that they can use their 
fortunate pos ition to the very best 
advantage. 

An except ion to this rule has been the 
Traffic. U p went " Paper Sun" into the 
charts and remained there shining 
brightly for a good ly number of weeks . 
But where, oh whe re, had the Traffic 
got to? They just weren't about to 
bask iri the success rays of their initial 
reco rd . 

Dave Capal d i, d ru mmer wlth che 
group, answered th is questlon, and 
others, when I met him : '' W e were 
decorat ing our cottage" , he sald . " It 
was no mansion when we first saw it. 
looked more like Horace Brown's 
shack. It belongs to ou r manager , an d is 
in Henley, on the downs . Great thi ng is, 
that it is about 250 yards from the next 
house. W e had a good time decorat ing, 
and we also had some beautiful boating 
scenes on the ri ver when we weren't 
so busy. Good fun, fighting off rats and 
things. W e managed all the downstairs 
oursel ves. Just lately we've had guys in 
putting the finishing touches to ic. 1• 

MOODY 
I asked Dav e if he thought that the 

group cou Id be accused of 'doing a 
moody' dur1ng their seclusion at Henley. 
"Not at a ll'', he replred. "The whole 
th ing was planned a long t ime ago, It 
was al l arranged. Stev ie's break and then 
al I coming to the cottage co get our
selves sorted out. The reco rd went coo 
soon though and we were thrown out a 
bit in our timing; we weren't ready to 
come out." 

Had they come up with any sensa
tional new ideas for the ir act? " No' ' , 
sa[d Dave. ··1 don't think t he au die nce 
will be surprised by anyt hing exce pt 
possibly by seeing Stevie in a new lig ht. 
We 've had the odd idea that has ap
peared somewhere else, the run-out 
voices on the Beatles' LP . But with 
everybody striving co get new ideas 
it 's inevitable chat you'll double up now 
and again. The only thing I want to do 
is to knock the audiences off their seats 
with our sound , 

NO LIMIT FOR 
THIS TRAFFIC! 

" W e are having special gear made by 
a mate of o urs in Bi rmingham. His name 
is Rod an d the stuff he makes goes under 
the name of Laney. W e had th is idea for 
a P.A. system whereby the audience are 
surrounded by sound . It uses the con
cave ap proach for speakers. He's mak
ing that up for us. It wil l be operated 
solely by the road manager, and even 
he w ill have to have a week's cou rse 
with Rod to show him how t o use it. 

lt"s th e same with the amps, al cho ugh 
some of those wl ll be Marshal l tn blac k 
finish. We real ly want to make th e 
sound move just as lighting moves. I'm 
very fond of the slides but we won't use 
them just for the sake of it. 

" W e are experimenting w it h sitars 
and we'll use them on stage if we can 
get the amplification OK. At the 
moment we are using very directional 
mikes. You see, there are a lot of 1deas 
like th is but we reall y need to get to
gether with the full gear, and it 's not 
quite ready yet. A couple of mikes 
and an amp or two are OK I suppose, 
but this gear IS special and we should 
reall y put it through its paces.'' 

DEVELOPED 
I asked Dave if he had seen a change 

in Stev ie since he parted company with 
the Davis group. ' Oh yes, he 's getting 
better an d better on organ", said Dave . 
"He's deve loped no e nd in his music. 
On stage he'l l be t ak ing the bass l!ne on 
the organ if Chris is playi ng flute. He 
has a special split system so that the 
pedals can be fed from the organ th rough 
a separate amplifier so that th e bass 
seems to be coming from a separate 
source. Stevie is, of course , going to be 
in the limelight, but, above al l, Traffic 
is going co be 'a group' and we' ll all be 
chipping in on the vocals, may be tak ing 
a few leads ourselves. As I say though, 
this all needs to be sorted out. We are 
going co be careful co play a variety of 
gear. We won ' t be a jatz group, or a 
blues group. W e'll still do some ma
te rial by other guys, but we'l l be writ
Ing oursel ves. Bu t we aren't rushing 
that side of chi ngs, it wou Id be great to 
be pro lific but you can push yourself too 
much , then you end up with nothing." 

YOU CAN RIAD 'BIAT INSTRUMINTAl' ANYWHIRI IN THI WORlD 
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Q- There was a time when you 
wanted to make America your 
home. What are your feelings now 
that you have seen it? 
A- I'd still like to li ve there. I've 
discovered from r-ecent vistts that if 
you are involved in music then this is 
your home. I sudden ly had the feeling 
that I'd been away from home and had 
just returned . If I did stay there I'd 
like to live on the West Coast . There is 
too much violence in Chicago. I thought 
all the stor ies about violence were 
myths unti l I went there and heard the 
Americans talking about it themselves. 
Believe me, Chicago and Texas are held 
in awe by all the other cities and states. 

Q-Because you have managed to 
bring some commercialism into 
your own music do you tend to 
look down on the blues men you 
followed ear lier because they have 
not progressed? 
A- No, and I'l l have to correct the 
question slightly. I don't think that we 
in the group have made any conscious 
effort to "go commercia l". It's just 
that what we have done has been 
accepted, therefore it must be com
mercial. We haven't tried to live up to 
any level of commercialism. If you take 
any notice of, of cater for, peop le who 
demand commercialism then you are 
very limited . 

I still have the utmost respect for the 
blues greats. I didn't manage to see 
any of them over there but many other 
guitarists "waylaid ' ' my interest. Fran k 
Zappa of the Moth ers Of Inven tion is an 
incredibly good guitarist. He doesn't 
play in any pa rticu lar style, he's just 
a good. exciting guitarist . 

Q- Do you consciously try to avoid 
comparison with guitarists such as 
Jimi Hendrix, who play in a 
similar style? 
A- This comparison is unfortunate. J 

think that it has started because Jimt 
is more in the public eye than I am. 
I haven't changed at all. A lso the 
British scene is so small. Everybody 
knows what every one e lse is doing and 
the whole thing thrives on competition . 
Some nights after a good gig I think, 
"well. after that no one could possibly 
compare me with Jimi Hendrix", but I 
always gee someone coming up and say
ing that I sound like him. 

Q- How deep is your devotion to 
the guitar? 
A-Complete. It 's the same with any
thing that l am doing. I must be com-

pletely imm ersed in it. It's just my 
character. Wh ich is why I' ll never have 
a chance of being more of a musician. 
I couldn't take up piano, for instance, 
because I just can't spare time which 
could be devoted to the guitar. 

Q-Because your interest is centred 
on one subject, does this mean that 
you have little security? 
A-Yes it does. It 's a dodgy business. 
It a ll goes by trends. There are people· 
powerful enough to say one day. "right, 
guitar play ing is out,, finished". 1'm 
talking now about the heads of record 
companies, pop journalists and even the 
very big pop artists. I mean it wouldn't 
do for one of the. Beatles to say that 
guitar playing was finished. I'd be done 
for. Mind you they wouldn't say that, 
it's just an example. If I did have to give 
up guitar then I'd probably go back to 
rny painting. I'd have to work some
where where I wasn't with other 
people. Freelance artist would suit me I 
suppose, pa inting incognito. 

Q-Do you think the Cream are 
developing their own brand of 
music? 
A- Yes, cercafnly. We are working to
ward this all the time and I think it's 
very obvious on the new LP. It il
lustrates the mixture of violence and 
gent leness wh ich makes up our music . 
The a lbum spotlights, too, the lyrics . 
T hese are s.weet and gende. I would also 
say that the guitar solos are smoother
not as chunky as they have been in the 
past. 

Q-Do you find that your own sound 
is developing? 
A- Yes, as I said I am playing more 
smoothly now. I'm developing what I 
ca ll my " Woman Tone" . It's a sweet 
sound, something like the solo on "I 
Fee l Free ' ' . It is more like the human 
voice than a guitar. You wouldn't think 
that it was a gu itar for the first few 
passages. It calls for the correct use of 
distortion. 

Q-Would you prefer to have been 
one of the great blues guitarists? 

A- Oooh , a difficult one that, very 
hard to answer . Pu t 1t this way. It de
pends on how much I develop and if I 
continue to develop. Right now I am 
qui te happy with my style of playing. 
I want to open up a new field for which I 
can take some credit. If I stop develop
ing, then I wi ll wish that I had stayed 
with the blues or been one of the 
greats. 
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GIVING THE FACTS 
Gerald Chevin and Eddie 

Offor.d , two of the AD
V lSfON engineers, are re-
pon ible for " Here We G o 

Round The Lemon Tree'' by 
Birmingham group, tbe Idle 
Race. Say Gerald : "For 
ome time no w, Eddie and I 

have been me sing around in 
the tudio with weird electron
ic sounds using such gadgets 
as ring modu lato rs, transient 
.modifiers and son ic pu lse in
ducer . As Eddie plays j ust 
about every instrument , I 
produced and engineered 
some sessions, just bui.ldiog 
up the tracks and throwing in 
as many ideas as possible. 

BEST NUMBER 
"Roy Wood of the Move 

heard some of thee tape · , 
and said: ' Why not record 
one of the numbers off our 
LP'. As that particular album 
had been produced at AD

Hence. "Lemon T ree· . Jt was 
also Roy who put u in touch 
with che ]die Race, ao.d now 
we're just itting back and 
hoping for the best. The 

BEHIND 
act ua l disc wa · engineered by 
my elf. with both of us do
ing the production.' ' 

The Pre ident record la be l, 
\ hich specia lises in way-out 

~ • 
'-

• • 
~ 
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THE HITS 
Denn y Cordell bas just 

completed a very successful 
th ree-d ay session in the 
LANSDOW E tudios with 
Georgie Fame and the Harry 
SoL1th Band . The tracks are 
intended for an al bum and 
possibly a ingle. GL1ests a t 
the recent opening of the new 
CHAPPELL RECORDING 
STUDIO in New Bo nd Street 
were Paul and Barry Rya n, 
Julie Feli , Lione l Motton , 
Geoff Steven. , Le Reed, 
Tony Osbor.ue and Dekc 
Arion . De.ke, incidentally, is 
currently looking for ta lent 
in his new capacity of pro-

VJSlON , we knew which Ad1•isio11 e11gi11eers, Gem/ti Chev/11 and Eddie. O)jord (seared) play back one 
numbers ,von ld turn out best. of 1/ie rwcks recorded hy tlteir disrn,·erie, , The idle Rnl'e. 

FORAN 
&>CPI.OSlflC 

$0UHO/ 
PYE STUDIOS AMB.5502 

American re lease by s uch 
ar ti s ts a Lonnie Mack a nd 
the Kel ly Brothers, also has a 
coup le of English groups 
under contract ... tJ1e Equals 
and the Symbols. The 
Symbols' record sound · ve ry 
American, so it 's interesting 
to note that they reco rd in 
the REG.ENT SO ·N o 
-iudios. The '"A' ' . ide in 
studio ' ·A· ', and the " B' ' side 
instudio'"B", .lu tprovesrbat 
you don ' t hove to go to the Geo,:l[ie Fame ret-orded 11wk.r j i1r 
Sta tes to get that U.S. ound , 11e 11· releuse.,· al la11,,du1o'ne S111di()s. 



ducer. fle is based at CHAP
PELLS. and would welcome 
Lapes from artists and song
wrilers. lf you're not sure 
where you've heard his name 
before, he was i 11 "Cross
road " for a considerable 
time. 

QUIET BUT BUSY 
Both Herman's "Museum" 

and Jeff Beck 's "Tallyman" 
a re products of the D.E LANE 
LEA studios. According to 
Dave Sidd le. ifs been a 
rca onably quiet mon th for 

A big crowd of I OJI per.w11ali1ies ga1hered for 1/1e opening of Cho11pe/ls 11ew rei"urdi11g swdios. Le/1 10 rigill . Julio 
Fosler, Liuuel i\1or1011, Les Rl'ed, Tony Osbome. his dauglr1er, Geoff S1even~ , Dek,, Al"/011 <md Alan Freemo11. 

1-lermoo recorded ·'M11se11111" at De 
Lane Leo S111dios. 

"Last T ime'"j"Under My 
Thumb '"- -which was re-
corded , reduced. pressed and 
into the shops all in 24 
hours! DE LANE LEA must 
al o be the stud io to record 
the ar ti st with the weirde t 
name . Recently, they had a 
visi t from a three-piece combo 
(singer. organist and drum
mer) cal led the Crazy World 
Of Arthu r Brown. ot a 
name you·re likely to forget 
jn a hurry. 

The fol low-up to Gerry 
Marsden's so lo debut di c 
wil l again come from lBC. 
He's spen t a considerable 
amount of time in their 
stud ios recently , and accord
ing to report. , the resul ts are 
ve ry satis fac tory. Cutting en
ginee r Brian Carroll has now 
returned to I BC afte r working 
fo r SPOT "PRODUCTlONS 
(RYEMUSE), and Os ie 
Byrne, the Bee Gee pro
ducer. ts more - or - less 

resident. He 1s cutting 
hundreds of demos and giv
ing a help ing hand to s~ch 
a rt ists as Gerry and Oscar_ 
Manfred Mann is booked for 
a new se sion, and amongst 
the newer group cutting 
tracks were Che Tribe, the 
Skip and Sands. 

BIG CLEAN-UP 
wonder who cleaned-up 

Lhc EM I studios after the 
Beatles reco rded "A II You 

eed Is Love" for the My 
World T.V. show? ff you 
think that eve ry Beatie ses
sion is like that. then you 'll 
be ve ry disappointed . Ad
mitted ly, a few friends drop 
in, but no t to the ex tent that 
you saw. And how about all 
those session men in dinner 
jackets? In fact, the whole 
thing was exactly the opposi te 
of what a no rmal recordi1112 
sess ion is like. -

GOI G WELL 

him, but the amount of work 
they 've had would keep many 
other ludios happy. Alan 
Price ,vas in lo record his 
" The .House That Jack 
Built" as a possible single: 
the Herd cut a Howard/ 
Bla ikley composition en
titled "From The Under
world" ("A kind of semi
classical number"' says Dave). 
Dutch group, Lhe Go ld en 
Earring. were in to tape a 
few tracks, and the Who 
made their rush recording of 
a tribute to Mick Jagger- A .fidl-le11g1/, sl1n1 of 1/,e spr,ciou., De Lane Lea Swdios. 

It's a !ways ha rd for a 
small, ot1l-of-town studio to 
break into the big time, but 
STUD IO REP UBUC, out in 

THl POPUlAR DYNAMIC AND COHDlHnR MICROPHONB 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OF NEW MODELS CONTAC T AKG 

POLITECHNA (LONDON) LTD 
)82-184 Campden Hill Road, Lon.don WS 
Telephone: Park 071/ Telex : 23894 

REGENT SOUND 

HIGH QUALITY DISC 
CUTTING AT VERY 

REASONABLE PRICES! 
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Pinner Middle ex, could well 
make the grade soon. La t 
month we mentioned that 
they had recorded the Human 
J n tin ct, and now they have 
produced the fir t record for 
the Legend. The ong in 
question is titled "Under The 
Sky" '. The CE TRAL 
SOUND STUDTO in Den
mark Street ha no\ added 
an E .M.T. stereo plate echo 
unit to its equipment. lt ha 
been installed in the base
ment, or, as Freddie Winrose 
call it, " the dungeon'" . The 
la test pupil to make the 
grade from the Freddie Snr. 
singing chool .i yo ung Andee 
Silver, who you' ve probably 
heard with the Joe Lo band. 

DEL AT OLYMPIC 
T n last month· Bent /11s1ru -

111ental. we mentioned th t 
the recent Del Shannon es
$.io n at OLYMP[C wa en
gineered by Keith Grant. lt 
wa . in. fact , hand led by Glyn 
Johns. Sorry about that, 
Glyn. Barry Mason. one half 
of the Les Reed/Bar ry Mason 

The Beal/es during a n111-1hro11gl, for 1he 'Our World' programme. The bocking /rack fur 1he show was recorded 
01 O/ympir: Sound where Eddie Kramer engineered 1/,e se.uion. 

o ngwritin g team, has cut a 
new solo record. Recorded at 
the WESSEX studios in 
London's Highbury New 
Park , it's cal led "No. I 
Rowbottom Square' ·, a nd 
tells the story of Barry"s 
sister's boutique up in Man-

che ter. Paul and Barry 
Ryan's ne)(t album will a lso 
be a product of WESSEX, 
a nd they have now got a 
new member of the staff. His 
name is Rod Goodway, and 
is currently helping out with 
literally everything. 

Guitar teacher , Jeff Bake r. 
has go t a new kind of in
centive scheme. Hi s school is 
directly above STUOlO 19. 

and a ll hi pupils who reach a 
certa in stage in their tuit ion 
oow have the opportunity of 
going into the recording 
studi os and cutting ome 
tracks with experienced se -
ion men. STUDIO 19's Pete 

Wicker also reports rhat they 
have just in tailed a new 6-
channel mixer and can offer 
a unique service. Any song
wri ter who wishes 10 have 
demos made in German . 
French , Swedish, Chinese, 
Russian o r Poli h can now do 
so. Pete has en listed the aid 
of a nu mbe r of foreign 
language students who wi ll 
make th e necessary demo . 

DEMO SESSIONS 
With John Taylor away 

doing a lot of film ~ ork the 
.HOLLICK AND TAYLOR 
studios in Birmingham have 
had a reasonably qu iet time 
during tbe past few week . 
There are plenty of demo 
sessions lined-up. though, and 
John is still looking for ma
terial for Gideon' s next single. 
Now there's a thought for all 

The Fo1111da1io11. adiscoreryof A ,t R ma11, Tony tocCn11/e -, 1,•orki11go11some you songwriters. The Dubl in-
new !racks in Pye's No. 2 Sr11di1J, e rs· latest offering. "All For 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
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My Grog". was recorded in 
REGENT SOUND's studio 
"A". Says engineer Adrian 
lbbetson: "We did a load or 
tracks. When they were al l 
finished they decid ed that 
·'G rog· · wou ld make a good 
single. so we spen t ano ther 
couple of hours on that one 
track, and ifs turned out fine. 
The group say that they love 
the studio, and want to record 
here all the time:· Other 
artists recording in "A' ', have 
have been the Dead Sea 
Fruit with producer Mi e 
Collier, the Equals, doing 
voice-dubbing and red uc-

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 
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* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send for FREE Literature 



A Im of1l11111gl,1 has gone ilflo design
ing 1l,e i111erior of the 11e11 • Cliap{lells 

S tudio. 

Lions. a nd Gordon Mills with 
a stack of demos. The Dead 
Sea Fruit disc will apparently 
have a rather unusua l so und . 
One of the grou p used a saw 
on it. ot a proper musical 
o ne, he just tarted to saw a 

bit of wood in the studi o and 
it was Jeft on the final take. 

BEST STUDIO ? 
Many people write to us 

at .Beat Instrumental asking 
which is the best 1udio. The 
answe r is, they all ha ve their 
good points. It entirely de
pend o n wba t yo u're looki ng 
fo r. Some artists prefer to 
record out of the West End, 
some prefer a big studio, 
some a smal l one, and some 
go to the one in which they 
can crea te the best atmo
sphere. Micky M ost a lways 
uses DE LA E LEA , the 
Tremeloes use REG ENT 
SOUND, but tha t doesn't 
mean yoo'II have the sa me 
success if yo u also use rhe 
sa me studi o. All you ca n do is 
try one. Then , if yo u' re not 
sa ti sfied try another. Re
cording . tud ios a re much 
more persona lised now, and 
there· often a great difference 
in the equipment. 

Bu t, with the large number 
of stud ios now avai lable. 
everyone should be ab le Lo 
find one which satisfies them . 
Many recording managers, of 
course. use more than one 
stud io. They've se ttled on one 
wh ich is just right fo r demos, 
ano ther for group sessions. 
another for 4 track work and 
so 0 11 . 

Regem Sn1111d S 111dio 0 J' Bill Farley relaxes ajier a purlic11/arly 1i ri11g .re . . 1·io11. 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO.LTD., 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD. 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 10. 
Telephone: Ol I Bl Rehfield• 42◄6. 

lor:r.-t technical facilit ie s and •• l<now
howu to produce reJe-oJe records and 
•• De-mo" di1c1. 

STUDIO 19 GER 1559 

* Demo Discs * Recording from £3-10-0 plhr * Rehearsa l facilities besl in 
London 

19 GERRARD ST. W.1. 

I Bi's CHART FAX I 
GIVJ G THE FACT BEHi D THE lfl,TS 

t. Whiter Shade Of Pale (Reid/ Brooker) 
Procol Harum 
RP- Denny Cordell. S-Ofympic. E- Keilh Grant. 
MP-Essex. 

2. There Goe My Everything ( Dallas/ Fra:!er) 
Engelbert Humperdinck . . 
RP- Pe1er Su llh•an. S- Oecca 10. I. E- B111 Price. 
Ml>- 13url ing1on. 

3. Carrie Anne (Hicks/ Nash/Clar/, e) 
The Holl1e 
RP- Ron Richard . . S-E I No. J . E- Pe1er Bown. 
MP- Gral 10. 

~- Paper un (Traffic:) The Traffic 
RP-Jimmy Miller. $- Ol ympic. E-Eddfo Kramer. 
MP- A. Schroeder. 

5. Okay (Howard/B!aikley) Dave Dee. etc. 
RP- Steve Rowlands. $- Philip . E-David Voyde. 
MP- Lynn. 

6. Alternate Title (Micky Dolenz ) The Mo nkees 
RP- Douglas Halle.lid. $- American. MP-Screen Gems. 

7. She'd Rather Be With Me (Bonner/Gordon) 
T11e Turtle 
RP- Joe Wis ert. S- American. M P- Rol>bins. 

8. Groovin' (Ca1•alierie/Briga1i) 
The Young Rasca ls 
RP- Young Rasca l . S- Ameriran. M P-Spar1a . 

9. The Happening (Holland/ Do:ier/Holland) 
The Supremes . . 
RP- Holland/Dozier/Holland. S- American. MP-Carlin. 

JO. If 1 Were A Rich Man (Harnic/Bock) Topo l 
RP-Norman Newell. S- EMI o. I. E-Peler Bo\ n. 
MP-Yalando. 

11. It Must Be Him (Becaud/Da1•id) Vicki Carr 
RP- Da vid Bell. $- American. MP-Merrie. 

12. ilence Is Golden (Gaudfo/Cre11·e) The Tremeloes 
RP- Mike Smi rb. S- Regcnl "A". E.-Jimmy Spe,".lcely. 
MP-Ardmore & Bet>chwood. 

13. weet Soul Music (Conley/Redding) Arthur Conley 
RP- Olis Redding. S- American. M P- Copyrighl Control. 

14. Here Come The ice (Marrioll/Laine) 
The Smal I Faces 
RP- Marrio11/Laine. S Olympic. E-Glyn Johns/ 
Eddie Kramer. M P- Avakak/Immed ia1e. 

lS. Waterloo Sun et (Ray Da l'ies) The Kin~s . 
RP-Shel Talmy. S- Pyc I o. ;2. E Alan McKenzie. 
MP - Dovra y/ arlin. 

16. Seven Rooms Of Gloom ( Holland/ Dozier/ /l o/fond) 
Four Tops 
R P- Holl~nil /Dozier/Hollond . S- Amt>rican. MP coll. 

17. All You Need Is Love ( L en11011/ 1cCartney) 
The Beatles 
RP- George Marlin. S· EM I No. 2. E.- Jetf Emmerick. 
M P--Norlhern ongs. 

18. Then I Kissed Her ( Spector/Greemrich/ Barry) 
Beach Boys 
RP- Brian Wilson . S- American. MP- Carlin. 

19. Respect (O tis Redding) Aretha Franklin 
RP- Jerry We ·lcr. S- merican. 
MP- hapiro Bern tcin. 

20. See Emily Play (Syd Barra//) The Pink Floyd 
RP- Norrnan Smilh. S ound Technique. E ohn Wood. 
MP-Magdalene. 

RP-Record Produc11r S- Sludio E-Enginecr MP- Music 
Publisher 
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THE GIRLS 
BEHIND THE HITS 

The 8reaka11·a.1•:s: /eji to dg/,1 : ta,·,:01 Q11a1m·ell , Vidii Brow// 011d Jean Ho11·ker 

THE Breakaways have been pleasing 
your ears fo r five !years, but H's 

pretty certain tha t you don't know their 
names. Let's remedy that. Vicki Brown 
takes top harmony and operates well into 
the top C region, Jean Hawker ta.kes 
middle harmony and Margot QuantreU 
supplie bass voice. 

They are a ll married to show-biz 
husbands. Vicki is iuarried to Joe 
Brown. Jean to Mike Hawker a 
su ccessful songwriter, and Margot to 
Tony ewman, ex-Sounds Tnc. drum
mer and now a sess ioneer in his own 
right. lt was Margo t wbo fi lled me in 
on the group's career : 

'"We swrted as the Breakaways in 
J 962. the fust-ever sessjon we did was 
with Emile Ford on 'l Wonder Who s 
Kissing Her ow'. Then came an LP 
with Joe Brown. After a few months 
o ur name got aro un d and the sessions 
star ted coming in quite quickly . Since 
then l suppose we have sung with al
mo c every Briti h artist and we've also 
done some sessions wich Burt Bacharacl1 
and Dionne Warwick. l thin k that they 
were about the hardest we' ve come 
across. Some of the chords were b.ard , 
more intrica te th.an usual. 

ALL READ 
"We nil read music. 1 m sel f rnuoht 

Vick i plays classical piano, Jean plays 
ordi nary piano and [ just play che fool." 

1 asked Margot if there was big 
money to be had in their line of work. 
"Well", she repl ied, ' I'd say that , e 
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were comfor table. T li ke the life . the 
money is gocd , you are always doing 
somet hi ng different . We don ' t see 
much of~each other when we are not 
wo rkin g but we a re good fr iends and 
in th e studio we each know exactly 
what the othe rs are thinking. It's a 
feeling we have between us. T have 
worked with o ther girls and it's just 
not the ame. We've had offers to go 
solo but they don' t intere tu . a11yw,1y , 
everybody a I ways asks for tlle three of 
us together. " 

LIVERPOOL BOOM 
These three charmjng young ladies 

are a ll from Liverpool. Were they at all 
affected by the Liverpool boom and its 
subsequent death? ' 'We were down 
here long before the mob ,-uri ved '·. 
s1:1i d Margot. "l suppose that ar0u nd 
the time they were down we J1 ad a 
boom but I would11 ·r say that i t wa 
directly becc1use of them . We still do 
the odd session with Cilla or the 
Fo urmo t but we _have neve r had any 
sort o t· Liverpool clan. And now that 
things are quieter for the Liverpoo l. 
people we a re ti II doing wel l. " 

Had the girl thought of to uring to 
subsi d ise tbei r se. sion earnings? "We 
had enough of thnt in the early '60s'', 
rep lied Margot. "We went out on tour 
wi th people like Little R icha rd and 
Sam Cooke, but we were worki ng for 
ne,x t to nothing after a II the expenses. 
We we~e so broke that we decided to 
come off the road and concentrate on 

the sessions.'' 
l a ked Margot wh ich record pro

ducers the girls Ji ked to work wit h. 
She reeled off a good dozen , so l re
versed the quest ion. Which producers 
did they not like worki ng wit h ? 
'There are some producers we don' L 
like as rn.uch as the others", said 

argot. '' Perhaps beca u e they give 
us harder par ts or omething, but 
generally there·s no one we dislike." 

Were there any drawback in the 
job they had chos n? Said Margot : 
"lt 's very bectic, time-wi e, and some
times we are given parts to sing which 
a re too high . lf someone wants a 
ravtng ound they wi ll wri te rhe parts 
j ust about a, high as we can ma nage. 
We get by OK, but we know tha t if the 
part bad been written just a l~ttJe bit 
lower we cou ld have done it so much 
better. " 

BIG GIGGLERS 
And the brightest point of their career 

so far? " Once we were paid and sen t 
home fr rn a session becc1 use the 
control panel blew up". Margot told 
me , ·'bul we always bave a laugh when 
we get together anyway. We are terrible 
giggler . Tony has a word for it. 
Sometimes whe n I come home from a 
session he says : 'l know, I bet it's been 
gigglera ma all day with you girls'_,. 

The- Breakaways have a record out 
on C.B.S. ca lled "My Sacred Love" . 
Let's J1ope it brings them some uccess 
in their own right. K.S . 
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BRITAIN'S LEADING 

- -
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RECORDING managers, those back-room, 
but so-important men in the business, 
are by nature secretive. If they think 

they know how the pop scene wi 11 develop 
they're hardly likely to chuck away their own 
ideas. But we've rounded up most of the top 
names (some were away on holiday or business) 
and found out what they FEEL will be happening. 

Le t 's stare w ith Peter 
Su llivan, of AIR (London). 
who personally records Engel
bert Hum pe rd inck, Tom Jones, 
Kathy Kirby, and uses che 
studios at EM I and Decca for 
his respective outp ut s. He 
says; "The group situac1on 
wil I get bigger from the ac
com pan1 men t point of view. 
It staned w it h three guitars 
and drums, then 1c went to 
trumpet and tenors, like in 
Georgie Fame 's line-up. But I 
t hink this psychedelic kick, 
as from the Scates, could de
velop here but it will take 
t ime . 

INTRICATE 
"Development o n the song 

level is becoming more in
tr1ea t e and will offset the 
accompanfmenc- che re wil l be 
larger tone colours , To get 
the facilities of e ight -t rack 
record ings, we have had to 
use four -t rack machines, re 
mix three cracks and add the 
o th ers. The eight-crack will 
make recording much eas ier 
and q u ,cker on the accual 

"2.0 

session. But as soon as we 
get them, peop le w ill stare 
using 16-crac k and then things 
w ill get rea lly out of hand. 
T he Ame1•i cans AR E !.lS 1ng 
16-track but there Is no 
noticeable difference in their 
records . Bue ic must help 
wich ·gimm ick' sessions . . . . 

'The group s ituation is 
real ly over unless they can 
come through wi t h something 
completely different . I won't 
sign a group simply because 

Pe1er S11//i\'{/11 

they are good . __ chey have to 
have certain qual ifrca t lons , 
like being songw ,·i t ers, or 
such a d iffe rent approach 
that t hey can ' t be com pared 
with already established out
fit s. 

" Soul music ha.s been aro u nd 
for 18 months and e veryone 
tho ug ht it wou ld be the 
next IN t hing, but I don 't 
think so now . The West 
Coast .sound from A me ,·ica 
wlll break throug h if we can 
find the right groups to sway 
t he Brlmh teenagers. I think 
it w ill ha pp en." 

O k-ay-and Ro n Richards, 
also of AIR, thinks the same, 
on the technica l side. as does 
Peter. He records the Holl ies, 
P. J. Proby (on hit records) 
and t he Soulmates and 
Spencer Davis. He say s: "As 
far as the Hol lies are con
cerned we're going to try a 
d ifferen t sound on different 
songs . . completely d if
fe rent from any earl ier Holl ies' 
;;tu ff '. 

STORY SONGS 
George Ma rtin. also of 

A IR, who records the Beatles , 
Cil ia. Matt Monro's Br it ish 
items , and comics like Sel lers 
and Milligan, says : " I th in k 
the scene now is very in
fluenced by t he Beatles . _ . 
a sympachecic sound, writing 
story songs as opposed to 
anyth ing e lse . 'W hiter Shade 

Of Pa le' ,s a very we ll-written 
song but It 's a story , , a nd 
it proves my point t hat t h is is 
a much more commercia l 
proposition . All successfu l re 
co rds, I feel, by t he end of 
t his year wi ll be based on 
story songs ." 

MUL Tl-TRACK 
And Joh n Burgess , w ho 

records Pau l Jones, Peter and 
Gordon , Fredd ie and th e 
Dreamers, and uses the E Ml 
st ud ios, comes in w ith his 
A IR colleagues on this tech
nical sid e. 

But Mike Hurst has hrs own 
v iews. He records Cat 
Stevens, P. P. Arno ld , Chris 
Far low, No r mie Rowe, Wa rm 
Sounds , e t c. , and uses the 
O lympic Stud ios. He says: 
" Th e multi-track mac hi nes 
will obviously be in before 
the en d of che year and I en 
visage ten-track machines be 
fore long, t ho ugh it's usefu l 
onl y in that the result is the 
u lt imate In m fxing and 
separation . 

PROGRESSIVE 
"My view is chat the only 

im portant th ing is t he song
only a good song can m:;ike a 
good record. The better 
k nown a group .are, the more 
progress ive are the ir records . 
A group scares off with the 
standard th ree guitars and 
drums, like th e Bee Gees. 
but as th ey prog ,·ess t hey add 
instruments co their line-up . 
Some so ngs are wr itten to be 
arranged and ot hers are writ
ten to be built up, but ar
rangements are certainly now 
more comp lex and orchestra
t ions and arrangemen t s w ill 
continue to be more d ifferent 
from the lase. 

Geu,'J!e 1\-1nl'li11 
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"I try to use unusual in
struments because I believe 
each one has special assets. I 
used a sitar on Chris Farlow's 
'Moanin'.' Some people said 
they were fed up w it h this 
instrument but really you 
might just as well say you're 
fed-up with hearing drums or 
guitars. So happens I used 
contra-bass clarinet o n Cat 
Stevens' record for the fi rst 
mne, but no parc1cular in
terest was shown in it. I've 
used the tabla, which is an 
Indian drum, and on another 
rm working on I'm trying ac
co rdlan, something no rmally 
used in Northern c lubs. 
Musical instruments are 
musical instruments and it 
doesn't matter what they're 
associated w ith. 

BORING 
" Electronic music w ill not 

be prominent in future re
cords as 1t does become wear
ing afler a time. This applies 
to a degree on the J1m1 
Hendrix album, though I'm 
not knocking him. J ust that 
t he album did become a bit 
boring for me after a while.'· 

In comes Steve Rowland, 
w ho records (at De Lane 
Lea) groups like Dave Dee, 
etc., the Herd, Pretty Things 
and Deke Rive rs. Says: ··1 
anticipate the arrival of eight
track recording which is 
bound to produce much bet
ter music because it's going 
to be possible co get each in
stru mem and volce at the 
precise level that you want in 
ul t imate recording. 

"Records are getting better 

progressively and musically
like chose the W arm Sou nds 
make. 

BEAT LES 
" A lot more expenmen

caclon 1n sounds 1s com
Ing in. T he Beatl es have he lped 
t his way. If Joe Bloggs down 
t he road had done the same 
so rt of thi ngs chat the Beatles 
are now doing, it's likely t he 
public wouldn't pay any at
tention, Bu t t he Beatles have 
that success behind t hem and 
have been more forward and 
encouraged other groups to 
develop along s1m rlar l111es. 

" I'm working with t he 
Herd on a record which is a 
mixture of voodoo music and 
classical m usic. The g rou p are 
fortunately thinking as mu
sicians - that is. t hey want 
every note to be 1n tune both 
instrume ntally and vocal ly. 
Those who are prepared co 
work as musicians will carry 
on and progress, but t he days 
of s lapdash attitude are over.·· 

MELODY 
So here's Norrie Paramor, 

who records (at EMI) Cliff. 
Shadows, Frank !field and 
himself! He says: " In t he last 
two years, the importance of 
melody has gradually in
c reased . The thing now 1s to 
have an overwhelming re
turn to s1mplic1ty. combined 
with originality 1n sound and 
performance." 

Denny Cordell records 
Georgie Fame, Beverly, the 
Move, Denny Laine, Proco! 

Sl,el Talr111· 

Haru m (at the Lansdowne 
Studios), and he says: "Groups 
are here fo rever because 
studio musicians can 't ever be 
ent hus1asc1c enough co create 
the necessary atmosphere. 
Woodwind, trumpet s and 
saxes will be used for pop 
recordings but not as any
o ne has heard them up co 
now. As far as studio fac ili t ies 
are concer ned, the only thing 
m1ss1ng 1s eight-track ma
chines and Ad-Vision wi ll al
most certainly have one by 
the end of this year, which 
will g ive more maste rful re
cording techniques." 

LATIN RHYTHM 

Micky Most, li ke all re
cording managers, was most 
busy, 1f you'll pardon the ex
press ion. He records (at De 
Lane Lea) Donovan, Herman's 
Herm its, Lulu, and Jeff Beck, 
along with the Yard bl rds. 
His terse prediccion: " lc"II 
lean towards the Latin
American and West Indian 
rh1thms.'' Full stop. 

Ivor Raymonde records a 
lot of ar t ists, including Los 
Bravos, t he Majo r ity and 
Whistling Jack Smith, using 
t he Decca Studios. He says or 
recording developments : 
"Whatever 1s most ap
propriate - because each re
cording has to be created in
d fvldua lly w ith the song and 
artist being taken Into con
sider,rnon. You can't general
ise.' ' Wh ich sounds at least a 
bit secreti ve! 

Norman Newell (Ken Dodd, 
Topol, Rita Pavone, Malcolm 

~oberts), and user of the 
EMI Studios, says: " It's im
possible to pre-determ,ne 
what wil l be popular. But , 
whatever seems to be popular 
at any time, I cry to do some
t hing completely d ifferent " 

USEFUL 

Shel Talmy (Kinks, Crea
t ion, e tc .), using IBC and 
Pye, said . "I don't fee l that 
eight-track 1s necessari ly go
ing to produce better re
cordi ngs . An efficient pro
ducer should be able to mix 
equally well in mono and in 
e ight-crack. But it's useful 
for o ver-dubbing. Musician
ship has Improved immensely. 
I don' t thin k the group scene 
w ill fade . They've been with 
us since the Mil ls Brothers. 
But everything now is more 
detailed . Soul music will be
come a lot bigger, chart-wise 
- it' ll develop musically but 
t he changes will be more 
su btle t han ln other kinds of 
music. Overall sounds are 
rapidly improving w ith the 
advent o f more advanced 
studio equipment, be tter con
sols and noise-free tape. In 
ten years, 45 rpm records 
w ill cease co exist and 
miniature cassettes w ill take 
their place." 

On to Jack Baverstock 
(Wayne Fontana, Kiki Dee, 
M1ndbenders, etc.), us111g 
Philips, Wessex. C happells and 
Lansdowne, who says : "The 
eight-track will be a luxury 
rather than a necessity. We'll 
all fall into the same t raps 
as whe n fou r-track came a long 

JAZZ FEEL 
The writing now produced 1s 
very interesting and good and 
ic seems the melody line is 
defin itely coming back. There 
seems to be a strong jazz feel 
that young writers are com
Ing up w1th. 

"As for crends- chey all 
pass but leave traces behind 
which o fte n appear ln future 
material. like 1n soul music." 

The recording manager is a 
VIP of the industry. They re
tain their own ideas and 
secrets. Can't blame 'em
buc chanks all the same to the 
aforementioned who DID real
ly open up. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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H. · tood ba th ed in th ~ 
L ond o n P a l la dium 
spotlight. six

foo ter yet as thin as a kni tr ing
needle, weighing only a shad e 
over nine s tone. T he shou lders 
were narrow and squared. T he 
trouser , with turn-ups, ta pered 
only a shade. H e looked in 
need of a good squ a re meal. 
Boyish, with a qu ick , shy smile. 
When he mo ved, there was no 
cohesion between th e a ngular 
lim bs. He looked, in full 
act ion, like the orig ina l puppet 
on a string. 

And when he ang, in a higl1-
pit ched and ra ther reedy voice. 
he .ang o[' sa dness, of love
gone-wrong, of lonel iness. A nd 
when he ang there were renl. 
uncont rollable tear in hi eye . 
A nd when he sang, he cupped 
his left hand over an ear 1ha1 
· howed a deaf aid , the ord 
running cl wn to a ballery 
~1 rapped w his chest. 

BEFORE PRESLEY 
This was Johnnie Ra y. part 

Creole Indian, part N ew York 
~ophis tica te wbo erupted on 
the mu ic scene in the early and 
m1d-Fi f11es and beca me eas il y 
the most publici ed pop idol of 
hjs day , T his hyste ria-rai er 
\ i th the li !l le boy appeal was 
some four yea r Before Presley 

.. and a decade before the 
Beatles. The hi t single recording 
s ene wa different in tho c 
day . Johnnie had a fa ir number 
of hi t , like .. Cry", " The li tt le 
Whi te Cloud T hal Cried", 
" Suc h A Night", "Just Walk in· 
In The Rain··- the la.sr-narned 
written for hin1 by long-term 
pri oner· in an Amer ican jail. 

They ca l led Joh nnie a lo t or 
different na mes. ·•The Prince o r 
WaiI · ··. " The N abob Of Sob··_ 
the ' ·Cry Guy" . A s teenager 
the wor ld over sc reamed and 
jo t le thi s entcrt.iinrne111 
phenomenon, Johnnie al o 
acliieved omc1h1112 which the 
idols 10 folio" ' 11,.:n co uld 1101 
fi nd right away. He was also 
idol ised by 1he mothers of 1hc 
world. The fa thers mighl not 
approve of 1he angu lar .oobber 
of e11101ion. but anybody cap
able of reeling m,11ernal in
stinct s fell for his apparent 
helplessness. 

0 GIMMICK 
Johnn i ' tears were real 

enough. This was no gimmick
he fell the emotion of his rnngs, 
C pec1ally the one . which had 
riowered him in to the £20,000 a 
week income bracket. For he 
had wri l'l en 111ost [ them for 
him,el r when he was a young 

;JOHNNIE 
RAV 

hopefu l in the busines· . en1er-
1aining club aud iences for a 
few do ll ars a week. 

Johnnie' · deafness I a~ rea l 
enough. That hearing aid en
abled him 10 ov rcomc a 51 
per eni deafn · in each car. 
stemm1n2 fr m an acciden t 
when he- fell on hi~ head after 
being tos ed 111 a blanket by 
s h o l-mate . Johnnie wa_ the 
complete professiona l in that he 
ga e every thing when on stage
but h mi ed one personal ap
pea ra nce, while in London in 
1955 imp l_ becau se he slept 
deep ly one night in his hotel, 
ha ing tL1rned the hearing aid 
off . . . and his managers 
c.:ou ldn 't g I him to h ar rheir 
urgenc knocks on his apann1e111 
door. 

PRINCE 
WAILS' 

l have reco rd~ of Joh nn ie':, 
work • includin>t a 1964 10" LP 
or hi, appea ra1~ce in var iety al 
the London Palladium. T he 
aud ience reacti n wa in
credible. And in 1he shout~ of 
.. m re, encore .. which greeted 

ery ·ong, tt"s noti eable that 
there are man y male voices 
joi111ng in the yelling. Johnnie 
worked in fr nt or a big ba nd 
(in this case the Skyrockets). 
He gHngletl. f.. nelt , raised his 
arms in urgent acts of upplica -
1 ion. He oc a~iona)ly 1oycd with 
the key of a grand piano- bu ! 
he sold himself shon u ually as a 
pianist. Tn the after-hours. in 1111 
intimate night-club. he'd get 
up and sing hi Jc · s commercial 
songs of' sadness and prove I hat 
he wa a most capable musician . 

Often he liten:l l ly lrno,·ket.l 
him ·elf out on sta12e . Someho11 
he'd keep going, - flogging hi~ 
frail bod_ 10 maintain the pre5-
~ure, then a the fi nal curta in wa~ 
lowered . he'd coll11 psc. Some
times ac-iuaJJy n 1he stage : 

metimes i n h1, dressing-room. 

ERVOUS ENERGY 
He lived on hi· nervou~ 

energy. O11e mea l (maybe ) a 
dny, Plen ly of lagers before a 
sho, : vodka, ice n nd pure 
lemon iu1ce afte lwards. London 
Pa l ladium st age-doorkeeper 
George Cooper tells me that 
nobody. not even rhe Beat ie , 
have ca used such scenes at this 
wor ld-famou· theat r-c. One night 
Johnnie climbed 10 the roof or 



c he theatre and sang, u n
accom pan icd, a few songs to the 
thousands crnwding Argyl l 
Street who had been unable to 
gain admission . 

l-Jis cearfulness on stage was 
!he triggering device that won 
him stardom. 

REMARKABLE 
And here is the remarkable 

thing. Now, io new genera t ions 
of pop fans, Johnnie Ra y is at 
best just a dimly-recalled name 
from way, way back . Yet no
body has yet tried to cash i n on 
his emotional ·tylc or song
selling; on his crying his igh 
ing and his anguish-wracked 
appeal. l'd have chought i t was a 
natural. I'd have thought that 
the time is ripe for a return to 
this dramatic type of pcrsona li ry 
selling. We get new stars ar
riving every few mon ths yet the 
Ray style has never been re
vived . 

Johnnie himsel f, a deeply 
religious sort of man, got his 
sty le from the old Gospel 
singers. He adapted it to modern 
lyrics and used every aspect 
of his visua l appeal to get it 
across. He had humour, mo . . . 
using props like a bowler hat 
and an umbrella, 10 gain laughs. 
But basica lly it was a breath less, 
brea1l1-1aking sort of perform
ance which compelled atcention 
simply becau e nobody else was 
capable of doing it. 

The years at the top took )ts 
toll of Johnnie Ray. He litera ll y 
drained himself emotionally. He 
was prone to illness-often tak
ing long spell s off !O recuperate 
in the West Indies. Unfairly he 
was described as a '"gimmick' " 
singer, perhaps the very firs, of 
them ; and even wally hi s popu
larity tailed off. But he sci l l 
makes LPs in the States, and 
not so long ago he re-vi i1ed 
Britain to make appeara nces in 
Northern clubs and to make an
other appearance, alas NOT as 
star of the show. on the London 
Palladium TV programme. fli 
fans in J 953 are now 14 years' 
older-say around the 30 mark. 
They'll not forget him but there 
are few records avai lable to 
keep up their inrerest. 

GOOD OLD DAYS 
I talked to Johnn ie on that 

last visit. In his curiously croaky, 
hesitant voice, he lalkcd abou t 
the good old days. Abouc the 
time that a friendly journalist 
became a sort of modern day 
Pied Piper. l t happened like th is. 
Johnnie was at the old Hipro
drome Thearre and the 
journalist had called in to leave 

something for Johnn ie. Hun
dreds of fans outside a sumed 
the wri ter knew where Johnnie 
was as he had not arrived at 
the thea tre. So as the journalist 
left. che fans fo llowed. Hundreds 
of them, l ined op some 20 yards 
beh ind the j ournalist as J1e 
wa lked through Leicester 
Square . .. a mammoth pro
cessio11. And the irony of it was 
that the journalisr did NOT 
know where Johnnie was- he 
was merel y meeting a mate for a 
drink r 

An inveterate party-giver, 
Johnn.ie lavished his earn ing on 
entertaining every artist~ and 
musician on his shows . . . 
every night of the week. He told 
me: " To have people around me 
made up fo r the yea rs of lonel i
nes when 1 was just a dear k id, 
from a poor family. who was 
always the odd guy out. Be-
idcs, 1 believe chat every single 

person ou a show is important 
to the star- they all help him 
make the bread ." 

JAZZ 
If Johnnie hadn't been tagged 

merely a ''gimmick' ·, deaf-aid 
and all, [ be lieve he would 
have gone on to be accepted in 
the near-jau world. l have a 
record of his Wit h the Billy 
Taylor Quartet. Pian ist Bi ll y 
had played with D izzy Gi llespie, 
Cozy Cole, Artie Shaw- and he 
approved of the Ray way with a 
j azz standard. But the pop id o l 
who loses the pop appeal finds 
ii hard to make a switch of 
scyle-cenainly to be taken 
serious ly. Johnn ie has made 
films, has appea red in big 
American stage musicals. Bu t 
always he's been rega rded as the 
original " Cry Guy··. 

UNDERRATED 
A shame, for he was one of 

the mos( sensitive, appea ling, 
talented and fr iendly bill
toppers of them all. He was, un
fortunately , underrated , for al l 
his popularity and wealth. 

That is Johnn ie Ray's sole 
regret now rhat he performs on ly 
infrequen tly. His world-wide 
controversia l days are over. He 
surely bu rnt himself out in his 
determination to give always 
of his best. 

And I say again thac there is 
room for a new Johnnie R ay. 

1ot the hearing-aid, natura l ly. 
But the heart-fell promoting of 
emotion . The tear fu l del ive.ry . 
The curious fiat-footed action . 

For Johnnie R ay, soul -singer 
in a different sense to the mean
ing today, was truly unique. 

P.J . 

EPIPHONE 

Above, Ep iphones TEXAN, top of the flat-tops, 120 gns: CASINO, 
greatest thin acoustic, 205 gns : SERENADER, beauti ful 12-string, 
737 gns : RIVOLI , pace-maker bass, 21 0 gns . 
Beyon d them, many more remarka ble guitars, made with such 
care the y last fo r decades, keepin g their superlative tone, keeping 
their va lue, never ou t- dated. Epip hon es are buil t for those who need 
the very best in the world, by musicians, for musicians. Send fo r 
the ful l illustrated brochure. ,---- ~-------------- --, 
I T o Rosetti, 37 Sun Street , London E.C.2. I 
I Please send me your 64-page brochure on Epiphone, Tatra, Schaller II I Mozzani, Mltsutomi , Lion , Egmond, Hoye r and Eros guitars. 

I I 
I NAM£ ········-·-·· ··-·· .. ··•· •·••·. ·••···-·-•····•··•·····•·•• ·········· ·· .. ··••·••·• ··•·············-·--·-·-·-----·-········ ······ ·· · I 
I ADDRESS .·-······--·--··· · .. ······ ·············----·-···-···--··· .. ····--······ .................... ... ............. _···•··•· .. · I 
I ___ I 
L -- _ ·-··-· ___ ····-·····-·--··--·-··-·········-··········-············ ················-·······················Beal l_j 



INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

BAD LUCK FOR THE LOOT 
Twenty-four hours before the Troggs came to London to record " Wi ld 

Thing", rhythm guitarist Dave Wright left the group and had his place 
taken by a certain Reg Presley. Dave formed another group and ca lled them 
the loot. Their first disc , " Baby Come Closer" , d id quite wel l and they 
are hop ing for bigger th ings with "Whenever You're Ready" , a group
composed item. But as you can see from the photograph, they weren ' t 
in the best of health for the recording session . A few days ear lier, t hey had 
been involved in rather a nasty car smash , and were re leased from hospital 
to make the record. 

Leslie Speaker 
elmer's have recently announced 

the arriva l of a Leslie Speaker 
specially de igned for the group 
organ player. It is ea ily portable 
and capable of handl ing 25 wallS 
complete ly free of distortion, II 
wi ll enable the small organ to pro
dllce rhe full Leslie sound normally 
associated with larger models. It 
is housed in a special Selmer 
cabinet and retails a l 99 gm. 

Amen Adverts 
The Amen Corner, one of the 

counu-y's ne, er groups, ha ve j l,sl 
recorded fifteen I 5-se,ond adverts 
for M aclcans Indigest ion Powder. 
Instead of layi rig a nor111al jingle, 
each advert feat ure, their latest 
disc rnlled " G in House'', and they 
will be seen. no t ju, l heard. Mu&1 
be the ultimate in pluggi ng, 

No, 2069 COLIBRI 

GIBSON JUMBOS 
Two new Gibson jumbo 

gui tars are now available. 
Called the Hummlngbird and 
the Dove, they retail at 
178 gns. and 241 gns. Some 
other Glbson lines wil l soon 
be on sale, and we will give 
detal ls of t hem as soon as pos
sible . 

Se lmers have a lso asked us 
to fnform you that thefr 
Rhythm-Box, wh ich is now 
on sale, is priced at 72 gns. 

Tire 0 01·(' 

Trades Fair 
Once again it's time for 

the British Trades Fair. 
Between August 20th-14th, 
Britai n's leading instru
ment and amplification 
manufacturers w ill be ex
hibiting their latest de
signs at London's Russell 
Hotel. The Fair is design
ed to give trade users a 
preview of what new 
equipment will be on sale 
during the coming year. 
But we're sorry to say 
that it's not open to the 
general public. "Beat In
strumental", however, will 
once again be at the show, 
and will give complete de
tails of all the new equip
ment in the October issue. 

MOON l{IT 
The Premier Drum Com

pany have designed a re
volutionary drum kit especial 
ly for Keith Moon. Keith is 
currently using the kit on 
t he Who's Stateside tour. 
We can't give the full de
tai ls just yet, but we can say 
that it is the very fine 
psychedelic drum kit made. 
When the group return to 
England , all the details of this 
kit will be available . 

HUTTL SILVER COLIBRI 

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE 
There is nothing like blowing your own 
tr umpet-espedally when it's a Silver 
Colibri made by HUTTL. New in Great 
Britaln-HUTTL is known throughout the 
world for excellence and maintains the 
highest standard in brass instruments. Ask 
at your local Music Shop for the new 
HUTTL Catalogue or wr ite for free copy 
co the Sole Distributors, M. Hohner Ltd. , 
at the address be low . 

_______ 
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Hohner Symphonic range 
Amongst che many instruments Ho hne r will be exh ibit ing at 

the Briti sh Trades Fa ir wil l be t he Sy mphon ic 45. o ne of the ir 
new ra nge of portable e lectr ic organs . They wi II also show the 
Symphon ic 32, wh ich has a bu ilt-in amplifier chat wil l t ilt back• 
wards or fo rward s 180 degrees fo r extra sound radiat ion . 
Th is year , Hohner will have three stands at th e Fair, one con
ta ining th e complete range of Echolette Portable Sound Stud ro 
equ ipment and another with all t heir va rious musical inst ru
ments on show- except organs and amplifiers, wh1ch can be 
seen on another separate scand . 

LATEST FROM 
WATKINS 

Pictured below is the new 
Wac kl ns I 00-watt Cenru rion 
amplifi e r which costs 11 5 gns. 
An adm irable P.A. sec-up is in 
th e offing, wh ich wi ll con
s ist of the Watk ins P.A. I 00 
un it at 65 gns ., and spea ker 
co lumns conta ining 4 x 12 In. 
speakers at 51 gns. If more 
columns are to be added , th en 
another unit call ed the Slave 
Un it can be brought into 
actio n. Th is Is worth another 
100 watts, and is added to the 
norma l P.A. I 00 co scep-u p 
the wattage. The Slave costs 
51 gns . and the process is to 
be ca lled the Wall Of Sound . 

TNliE[ Hli.lLOtlS lilH Y frtM [ " • ll'!.CORtl5 HQ 'tl, "-WlilLAIL[ 

Vol. 1, OaM.e Time (Q uicknep,Wal u, e tc,) 
Vol. 2, L~c:in Timi!! (Rhumb.a . S:a.mba. fl t(,j 
Vol , 3, Pop Tim• (Tw ist, etc,) 

OSE Wilt! ANY INSTROHENT ANY Y. U 
Oop< . B,1.AD-RHYTHMRECORDS I ONLY 
14• DAOADWALK, 13/ -
NDRTH HARROW, HIDD ~ESEX each 

Rosetti Appointment 
Michael Cowan. for three year 

a key men with Selmer M u i al 
lns1runien1s ha mo ed to Ro e111 
and Company as a member of th 
boa rd of dil'cctors. A spokesman 
for Ro e11i 1old .B.I. that Michael 's 
twelve year,· experience in I he mus
ical indus1ry would pro c a gre111 
asse1 to the fi rm. 

ORCHESTRAL JAYWALKERS 

GARY HURST MOVES 
Gary Hurst , who ch is month 

ta kes over our Queries 
Answered page. has just mov
ed into new prem ises . The 
name of his new business is 
Gary Hurst Electron ics, si tuat
ed at 6 New Compton Street. 
London W .C.2, just around 
t he co r ne r from Mus ica l Ex
change , where he has worked 
until now. From now on, 
Gary, the inventor of the 
Tone Bender fuzz un it, will 
have a complete repair , 
mod ifica t ion and serv ic ing 
conce rn. If you're in London 
and have any kind of electron
ic prnblems, then go along to 
New Compton Street or ring 
TEMple Bar 1656/7. 

When Peter and Gordon were asked 10 appea r a t rhe l3 ra1is lava Pop 
Festi al recent ly, they decided 10 take their own drummer· and bassis t 
along wit h them. The mus icia ns in question were Peter Jay and Johnny 
La rke. 1he on ly original men1 be1· s till wit h I he Jaywal kers. Says Jo hnny: 
•· we were incorporated in lo a full 60-piece orchest ra and it was fant astic. 
]t ' s the first 1ime we' e ever played wi th an orchestra , and the ex perience 
shou ld prove inva luable. The only trouble we had I as in a res taurant , 
There were Pe1er Jay, Peter Asher. Gordon Waller and myself and none 
of u · could speal-.. a wo rd of C7.echoslovak ian. We jus1 c uldn't make 1hcm 
under ta nd tha t we wa nted food. In the end, J cra1vled um.lernea th lhe 
1able . pi nched some bread from another table and we jusl sa1 there and 
ate it.·· 

PRACTICE KIT ON SALE 
In the April issue of Beat 

lnstrumenrol, we men tioned 
chat Rose Morr is was bring ing 
ou c a drum anchor and a new 
practice kit . Th ese are now 
on sale , and Rose Morris ' sug
gested reta il pri ces are 
L 12 19s . 6d. for th e practice 
k1 c, and a 4s. 6d . for th e 
drum anchor . 

JENNINGS STATEMENT 
Mr. Reg Cl ark , G eneral SaJes Ma m1ger o f Je nn ings Musical 

Ind ustries, supplie rs of the Rol ling Sto nes' eq uipment issued 
the fo ll owi ng sra remcnt afte r t he sentences lrnd been imposed 
o n M ick Jagger and Keith R icha rd :-

''These sentctices a re bot111d t have an effecl o n Bri tai n"s 
thr ivi ng pop e ·port ind tlstry, Fo r the past three yea rs the 
R ol ling Stones ha e trave ll ed all over the world using o ur 
equ ipmen t. The result lrns been tha t they have played a vita l 
pan in ob taining ex po rt orders ror 72 di ffe re nt coun tries fo r 
amplifiers , rad io microphones a nd elec tronic guitars si milar 
to those used by the group. 

'' J n many cases we can trace o ur ex port achieve men ts di rec tly 
to the R o lling Sto nes. W hen the Bea tl es ga e up to uri ng the 
world , the Stones became their naturaJ successo rs. Wh a l the 
Sto nes used as equ ipment. the beat groups in Ma laya, 
Yenezuala a nd Eas t Berlin \ a nted . No body ca n take that 
away fr om them. 

"Ea rlier this year, Jennings. throug h its parent co mpa ny 
Roysto n Jnd ost ries, wo n the Qoeen·s Awa rd To Ind ustry for 
196 7. At the time we were pro ud to say tha t the Ro ll in g 
Sto ne he lped us to win it. J d on' t th ink it wo uld be righr to 
fo rget tha t now. A lo t of mud has been th row n a t th is gro up, 
but it is not a bad th ing to remind people tha t this gro up have 
helped earn fo r Brira in a sma ll fo rtune in expo rt o rders." 

T!te new Rose Murr/s praciitc kit 

IIMI IOINS MONKEES 
Ha ing t.iken the Un ited S1a1es 

by SI rn1 , Jimi Hendrix has no 
been added lb 1he Monkees 
~l1rre nt Slatcsidc lour. Mucl, of 
hi success was t.luc 10 his appea r
ance at the re cnt Monterey Pop 
Festival. and he: will not be rc
ll.lrning ( O England unt il the end or 
Augus1. His n~xt si ngle, .. The 
Burn ing or The Midnigh t Lamp", 
will be re leased at th same time 10 
allow him ti n1c IO promote ii. The 
ac1ual disc was cu t in a New ark 
Sll.ldio and proll \1ced by Chas 
Chandler. 
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'I think we're 
getting a little 
more professional' 
says FACE PLONK 

I FOUND Small Face Plonk in a 
good mood. It wasn't surprising, 

because you must know by now 
that the whole group are easy
going blokes with a placid nature 
a-piece and a collective happy out
look. Things are' 'nice", ' 'beautiful'', 
always have been, and what's more, 
they're getting better. You can't 
say that the Small Faces have had it 
easy by any means. They've had the 
LP hang-ups, a bewildering variety 
of managers, and they've only re
cently come out of a pretty black 
spell as far as records are con
cerned. "Hang on", said Plonk, 
when I brought this last point up. 
"It's only been the one record, 
hasn't it? People seem to think 
we've been out for months." 

OLDHAM 
Now they have reason to be more 

contented, management-w ise they'v e 
" got their man' '. And he is none other 
than Andrew Loog Oldham . " He was 
going to manage us a wh ile back", said 
Plonk. "but he d idn ' t feel coo good 
and so decided not to take anything 
else on. Now he 's signed us and we are 
on Immediate.'' 

The first Immediate LP is doing very 
well and Plonk is partic ularly pro ud of 
his track. "All Our Yesterdays" , a brass
band t rear ment of what he describes as 
"A cross between Fats Waller and 
Tuxedo Junction". He cla ims that the 
tune was bo rn In h1s head when he 
was about 12. Said Plank : "I used to 
'dig' all the Fats Waller stuff. I have 
kept this tune locked up in my ' nut' all 
th is time. I even had the idea for the 
brass riffs. I was just Worried about 
gettfng them down on record exact ly 
as I wanted them . But it came off, 

exactly as I wanted it to .. Right out of 
my 'n ut' on to reco rd . What a gas. " 
Was it at all connected wlth the pro
gramme of the same name? "I suppose 
it must have been in there somewhere", 
replied Plank. 

He went on to give an imaginary 
bouque t to each of the brass men who 
helped out on that and other Srnall 
Faces ' tracks . "Most of 'em used to be 
with Georg ie Fame'', said Plonk. "Good 
guys . In they came, we told the m what 
we needed and they gave it to us, just 
like that. I had the score wr it ten out 
OK, but I was knocked ou t by the1r 
p laying . 0 ne of the guys was Eddie 
Thornton. 

" But you know, I think we are gettlng 
a Htrle more, well , let's say , 'profes• 
siona l'. We have a better att itud e to it 
all now, And that's because we are now 
surrou nded by 'nice' peop le , We used 
to be in with some drags, but now we 
are with the people we want to be wit h, 
The other scene wasn't r ight for us . 
Basically, I suppose, the Small Faces' 
sound is the same. But, hang on, how 
can I tell you what the Small Faces· 
sound is, man/ I' m too close to it." 

FLOWER-POWER 
Plank and his musical contemporar ies 

have always been on the "nice ' ' and 
"beaut ifu l" scene and th ey've always 
had a good share of friend liness for 
oth ers they've mer. That's why I 
cou Id n 't res ist ask f ng Plank for h is 
views on " Flower-Power' . He laughed 
at first- I couldn't b lame him. "It's 
noch fng new " , he said. "People have 
been on t,o that scene for years . It's 
certainly not new to me. I thought co 
myself cwo years ago chat somethfng 
big was starting to take off. It's been 
going qu ite a whi le. Things are always 

getting better. I mean . look. t housands 
of years back there were prehistoric 
an imals roam ing about. They aren ' t 
now, so things must have been im 
prov ing. 'F lower power ' w ill defeat Its 
own ends mainly because people have 
put a name to it, but, really, th e basic 
ideas are there. In about 200 years I 
think we 'I I see a change ." 

PUTTING UP 
Evldencly further ing th is pol icy of 

" broth er ly love". Pion k went on ; 
' 'Look, everybody has this big 'putting 
down scene ' in interviews, I'd like to 
be d ifferent and have a 'putting up' 
interv iew." I asked him to carry on with 
his " puttin g up" . " Now let's see", said 
Plank. " Who 's beautiful? Ah yes, what 
happened to Denny Laine's rec.ord, that 
was very good . Who else? The Cream. 
I saw them a whi le back, r1diculous , 
and che i r presen ta tion was great on top 
of that. Can't think of anyone else at 
the moment, exce pt pe rha ps the 'Spoon
ful' , fancy chem breaking up, that 's a 
shame, a real shame. People say they 
have to brea k up because no one w ill 
speak to chem . This is because cher. 
ac ted uncool once, but don't we a l . 
Now they have to go on payfng . The 
papers, evidently actually printed things 
like, 'Don't buy Lovin' Spoonful re
cords'. What a choker." Plan k was 
visi bly saddened . Even a succes·sfu I 
Small Face sometimes runs out of 
beaut ifu l thoughts . 

KEVIN SWIFT 



TOWNSHEND 
ON 

AMERICA 
''/ think they were 

surprised by our act'' 

I CAUGHT Pete 
Townshend just after 

he had moved from his 
famed Wardour Street Re
cording Studio-cum-living 
quarters into a new home 
in Victoria. "I got tired 
of not being able to live 
ir1 the Wardour Street 
place", said Pete, ''but 
this place is great." 

When saw rhe W ho 
spokesman, rhe Herman State
side tour was looming large 
in the group's diary of evenrs . 
He talked abour previous re
act.ion to their tours. '·The 
last tr ip was hecric'', he said, 
"but we were surprised to 
find that we had more fans 
than we t hought. I chink chat 
'Happy Jack' helped and 

they 'd also seen us on a 
cou ple of TV shows like 
Shindig and the Dick Clark 
show . The W indsor Jazz 
Festival had been televised out 
there as well. I think the 
Americans were surprised by 
ou r acc. They hadn ' t seen any 
th ing like it . We were com
pared to other Brit ish groups 
who had been out there, but 
usual ly they were favourable . 
The trouble with the State
side outfits 1s that they are al I 
doing the same thing . They 
have one Clapton-like guitar, 
one 12-string, one rhythm and 
one bass . Then they all do 
the Byrds Freak-Out type of 
thing ." 

I asked Pete if t he Who had 
found lt necessary to return 
to their early image for the 
American fans . "Not last 
t ime" , he replied . "When we 
first went to New York we 
wore Unlon Jack su its. But on 
this last trip we knew that 
we were doing the Monterey 
Festiva l, which had a more ad
vanced , intel lectual approach 
to pop music . On the Herman 
tou r we'll probably br ing out 
al l the gear again. " 

TWO SPOTS 
Continuing hts report on 

the lase U.S.A . tr ip, Pete 
wenr on : ' 'We di d t he Fi ll
more Hal l over in San Francis
co and rhat was the first 
time since our Marquee days 
that we had to do t wo 
45-minute spots . I thought I 
was going to hate it, but it 
turned out OK . In fact, I 
think that it was one of rhe 
best performances that we 
have eve ,· done. W e had co 
dig up some of the numbers 
off the first LP andlbrush up 
some from the lase , an d we 
even did the Min I-opera, t he 
only ocher t ime we had done 
that was at the Sa vii le. 

"The acoustics were very 
good in the. Fill more. There. 
was a Altec P.A. system and 
the hal l had acoustic tiles at 
the end to prevent the sound 
from bouncing baclc The 
Young Rascals have an Altec 
system, one 15" in a special 
sound enc losure wi•th a 
twee ter which Is a ll of6' and a 
cross-over system at around 
500 cycles . The re is no distor-

tion and very litt le feed
back." Between American 
visirs rhe Who have been in 
the stud los reco rd ing. I asked 
Pete if he thought that the re
sults would be as revol ut ion
ary as those o bta ined by the 
Beatles and Holl ies. "We 
don't want to make that kind 
of ju m p", said Pere. "Not in 
that area anyway . 

ORCHESTRA 

"I believe chat a song 
should be judged by the way 
It is basically written. not by 
the recording technlques be
hind ic. In the States we may 
record another opera . This 
may well have full orchestra 
on le as I have wriuen a 
fugue inco 1c. The opera 
would last a good 20- 30 
minutes so I don't know If we 
could use it on the next LP. 
It would ta ke up too much of 
t he record and it would mean 
that we'd have to sk ip some 
very good mater ia l which we 
wanted to use. 

"We could always do an 
'Aftermath' I suppose. The 
Scones crammed extra cracks 
on chat. The overall volume 
was a little lower but the defi ~ 
nitlon didn't suffer, there was 
a very good bass sound. You 
c;in'c put too much on be
cause on most autochange 
record -players the pickup arm 
would reject before the end 
of the last track. Sci II , there 
is no reason why you shouldn't 
use the extra inch of run-out 
track." 

WRITE SCORES 

I asked Pete if this was the 
same opera that he told B./. 
about, the one to which he 
was writl ng all the mus1c 
himself. " No", said Pete. 
"That's completely fin ished, 
but I am caking some of the 
better parts out of it . It was 
merely an exercise . I wanted 
to I earn to w rice the scores 
for other inscru rn ents be
s ide gu itars so chat when the 
time came to write film 
music I wou ldn't have the 
hang-up of em ploylng a writer 
co translate my ideas i mo 
mus ic. Now, 1 won ' t need co. 
Th e exercise was a success ." 
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THE FIRST IN A GREAT NEW.SERIES 
TELLING YOU HOW IT WORKS 

No. 1 

THE 
PICKUP 

All musical instru
ments produce their 
sounds from vibrating 
structures such as strings, 
reeds, or. in a Jess ob
vious way, columns of 
air. To transfer these 
vibrations to the outer 
air, a horn, sound 
chamber or sounding 
board are needed. 

On a grand piano, the 
sou nding board is large and 
can handle even the lowest of 
frequencie ·. The guitar, while 
functioning along the same 
lines, has a much sma ller 
·ounding board surface and 
therefore h:is to em ploy extra 
resonating structures inside 
the bod y. The development of 
the electric guitar removes all 
uch compl ications as the 

sound produced are pro
jected electrically. The pickup, 
na turally eno ugh. plays the 
most important part in the 
p rocess. 

MAGNET 
The pickups used on the 

electric guitar consist of a 
magnet which is placed with 
one po le towards the strings 
and one away from them. 
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Around this magnet a coil is 
wound. On some guitar pick
ups consist of six. diffe rent 
pole pieces instead of the 
single magnet. Each pole 
piece is pos 'tioned directly 
beneath its corresponding 
string as shown in the dia
gram. 

Each pole piece has a 
m,1gnetic field around lhe 
coil. When the string is 
plucked it moves in a vertical 
direction and this intrusion 
into the magnetic field causes 
a signal to flow imo the actual 
pole piece, which is directly 
representative of the string 
both in movement and ampli
tude and frequency. This is 
illustrated by Figure 2, which 
is a side-view of Figure I. 

HARMQ_ 'JCS 
The string is vibrating 

vertically. The change in the 
gap indicated produce out
put in the pole piece and in
terrupts the magnetic field. 

The movement of the string 
varies a long its entire length . 
There is no movement at 
either end beca:.i e a t one end 
it is attached to the nut aod 
at the other to the bridge. 
At these various points of 
mo.vement the h:irmonics re
sult. 

FlGURE 0 

A , The pickup as we see it . Tlte pole pieces are immediately under rhe 
s1ri11gJ. 011 som e g t1i1or ,< !hey nre adj11sl(Jb/e ro give mor e or less response 
f rom each individ11nl string. This e110/;ifes 1he g11/l{)ris1 10 prod11re n ,.,e fl 
holtmred so1111d over oil si.~ str/11/{S, 

FIG RETWO 

STRING .. CHANGE IN THIS GAP PRODUCES O UTPUT 

... 
MAGNl;T 

B . A side viE'w of !he pickup sho wing 1/re mognelit pole piece. A mag11e1ic 
fie ld is sel 1111 nro1111d the coil muJ any change in the gap be1wee11 the siring 
and 1he pole piei·e is translated into 01, eleNril'al fmpr,lse . 

F[GURE THREE 

B 

C. This is n di(1 ram of the moveme/11 of 1he 1ri11 . B deno1e.i 1he end 
which is 01tad1ed 10 the bridge c111d N the ,md attr1ched to the mu 01 1/,e 
lop of tire neck. The moveme,u of the si ring ca11 be likened to the "' 11•0\'es" 
which one f orms 1\ihen shaking a do/hes line. The hroke11 li1,es represe!II 
tire mini r;ule motions whith form the harnwnics. These ocrnr at the ere.st 
of each '· wave>" . Repre,e111ed here are the firJI, sel'imd 011d third harmonics. 



FIG RE FOUR BRIDGE 

j 
PICKUPS A 

D. T he p ositioning of the pickups de/ermines lire lane produced by ea I, 
of 1hem. Ju 1l,e dingra111 the pi1·k11p 11eares1 the bridg<' will pick 11p high 
harmonics, 1he middle pickup will pick up 1/re 111iddle ham1011ics and 1he 
pitkup near /he neck will reproi;lure !he lo w, bossy /um11011ics. A repre c/1/s 
any 01her posi1io11 r,1 whirh the siring ran be stopped. 

FIGURE FIVE TONE NETWORK 
PICKUPS SW ITCHES FILTER. VOLUME CONTROL 

• .. 
I I E ! [] ~ ,________,I->~~ 

AMP 

A.C. SIGNAL VOLTAGE PRODUCED BY THE PICKUPS 

£. This diagram shows i11 simple form 11,e s/Gges 1/rro11g /r which rhe signal 
posses ofter ii has lef1 1he pickup. Firs1/y ii goes 10 rhe switching sysrem 
which bn'11gs i11 or r111s 0111 each pick11p. Ne;,.-1 ii posses 1hro 11gh the 1a11e 
ji!rers \\!here ils c /,aract eris1ics co11 be allered. Las/I , it goes //,raug/, 011 
<H•era/111ol1.1me ro111rol. Ne.n .wage is 1/,e jot:k .wrke1 from where ii goes fa 
1he amplifier. 

The diagram show how 
the harmonics are formed at 
different points. There are, 
in fact, more than three 
harmonics but three are given 
here for the sake of con
venience. The fundamental 
harmonic occu rs at the very 
cen rrc of the string and others 
occu r all along its length. rt is 
now clear that differen t tones 
are produced at different 
points on the string accordi ng 
to what harmonics are pre
sent in that area. 

POSITIONS 
In the diagram the th ree 

pickups are placed in dif
ferent positions thereby pick
ing up differen t tones. The 
centre pickup is nea r the 
basic harmonic and wi ll be 
mellow, as will the pickup 
near the fingerboard. The 
bridge picku p, because it is 
in close proximity to a point 
al which high harmo1iics oc
cur, will reproduce a treble 
sound. 

Each pickup is subjecled to 
a different sound . This is the 
starting point, but after the 
signal has reached the pickup 

there is s till plenty to be done 
with it to modify its cha racter 
and change its volume a1i d 
tone. Ma ny gui tars have two 
or more pickups wired up 
through various elector 
switches to enable • the wide t 
possible selection of sounds. 
The exact process can be 
followed from the fifth 
diagram. 

SIGNALS 
Signa ls from the pickups 

are fed through to switches 
which can bring in or cut out 
any particul ar pickup's signal. 
After the swi tches the signals 
go th rough the tone fi lters 
which take our, or enhance, 
various tonal characteristics. 
The fin a 1 stage is the vol ume 
control a nd after th is the 
guita r has done its work, the 
signal is bound for the ampli
fier. 

NEXT MONTH 
Your jackplugs, sockets, 
leads and plugs. I-low 
to check and repair 

them. 

PICATO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Trefore.st, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 
ULTRA LIGHT .. No. UL77 
GREEN PACK .... 17/- inc. P.T. 
LIGHT ........... No. 77 
BLUE PACK ..... 17/- inc. P.T. 
MEDIUM ........ No. P7SO 

AMBER PACK • .. 19/3 inc. P.T. 

ILLL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
JESSE'S EQUIPMENT 

Deac Sir, 
I am fosci.n, ted by that master of 

independence, Jest Fuller, and after 
seeing him perform a coupJe of times, I 
ha e decided to h:ive a go at playing 
Jesse Fuller Blues . Could you pica ·c 
tell me ~ hich guitar he uses, and als(1 
how to make one of bis bass units? 

J. 'P_ HA YES. 
Mansfield, Notis . 

ANSWER :- Jesse's guitar is a 
Sjhertone, an American instrument, 
which is unobtainable in this country. 
His bass unit consists of a body simi lar in 
shape and construction lo that of a 
double bass and was designed and con
st ructed en tirely b himself. A mixing 
unit is mounted on to the top of the 
bass into which is fed hi microphone, his 
harmonica mike, hi s ba and his 12-
string guitar. There is also a treble 
boost unlt especially for the 12-stringer. 

ORG NS 
Dear Sir. 

T have· been playing the piano fo r ,1 
number of years, and have now joined 
a mall group which reqwres an 
org,mist. 

A s I wil l have 10 purchase a portable 
organ in th e near ruture . cotild you 
please tell me of the best to buy and 
give me. so me i-dca of the amplifier 
required. 

P. J MES. 
London E.C. __ 

A SWER:-There is quite a range. 
Some of the latest feature an optional 
two octaves of bass at the touch of a tab, 
and ome have percussion tabs which 
give an effective decay lone to the upper 
harmonics. 

Some models have draw-bar controls 
only fo se lect the tones, and others have a 
selection of tone tabs as a form of vo ice 
.mixing. Vibrato of ar least one speed is 
u ually incorporated into the organ, 
and often a bass pedal board is included. 
You cane ·pect to pay from £150- £300 
for an organ of this type, depending on 
the make and whether it i a si ngle- or 
dual-man·ual instrument. 

Almost any good make of 30-, 50- or 
100,watt amplifier will suffice, pro
viding it has sutlicient bass response for 
the organ, and is coupled to an adequate 
speaker y tem capable of handling the 
lowest organ bass notes. 
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BY 
GARY 
HURST 

LES PAUL 
Dear Sfr. 

T am 0having grea t dif-licll lly in ob
taining :.:1 Gibson Les Paul Custom 
guitar. Have you any ideti of where I 
could obtain one•) Ii you thin k this 
is impo ·ible. perhaps you cou ld tell 
rne whicb. gu itnr is simjJar in tone. 

A.. P . .TONES, 
Benfleet, E sex. 

ATK.l 1S TUTOR 
Dear Sir, 

A SWER :- The Les Paul Custom 
is a much sought-after jnstrument. h is 
impossible to ol)tain a new one, and 
even second-han.d models are very 
scarce. Jf you want one, then you will 
have to be very patient, and po sibly 
place a few advertisemenls in the 
musical Press. 

I have long been an ad 1n ircr of that 
grea t guitarist , .. Che! Atkins. 1 al
ready know the basics of his tyle. but 
wouid be very grateful if yoll could 
tell me if there is a tutor in existence 
v hich could aid me. 

J. WlLLTAMS, 
Wolverhampt n. 

A 1 WER:- An excellent tutor, called 
the "Chet Atkins Guitar Method", can 
be obtained from cuff-Rose Ltd., 50 
New Bond Street, London W. 1. Jt i 
priced al 7 /6d. 

There is, however, a similar guitar 
avai lable, which compares very favourab
ly both in sound and appearance. Priced 
at approximately 125 gns., full details 
can be obtained from Cleartone Musical 
Jnstruments Ltd., 6 mallbrook Ring
way, "Birmingham 5. 

I 

--
l1istru1nental Corner 

MANY group members come to me with queries like, "Do I really 
need IO0-watt P.A.?''. "What is the best amp?". Over the next 

few months I'd like to use this part of the page to talk about sound 
equipment of every type, including P.A. equipment, lead, bass and 
organ amplifiers, special effects units, organs, etc.- And I'll be trying 
to clear up some of the problems, which constantly crop up. 

Firstly, the P.A. This will have to be the very best you can afford 
at the time as it forms the backbone of your sound. Many a good 
group has been marred by a vocal sound, which has been drowned by 
the instrument amps, or by feedback continuing through their act. 
The output requirement will have to be considered carefully and this 
should be at least as powerful as the other instrument amps if not 
more powerful. However, there is the problem of cost to be con
sidered. 

It is po intless co expect to dellver a good , clean sound from a IO0-watt amplifier unless 1t 
is coupled to sufficient speaker L1n its. At least two speaker units or columns a!'e needed, each 
containing ◄ i< 12 in . loudspeakers, ~rid this should be taken into account when estimating 
the overall cost . 

Microphones should generally be high impedance devices, and again, the best you can 
afford . A good mike wil l cost, 011 average. around l25 ; these should be unl-directiona l 
mikes to reduce feedback to a minlmum . They should be moLlnted on a firm stand With a 
Wlde •s.kirted base. 

One could write pages of advice on lead g11 itar equipment but I'll try to outline a few 
general points. Once again as v,, ith all amps t he power reqL1iremeni: should be fi~ed fi rst . 
I 00-v,,nc and 50-watt units seem to be the most popular now In the everlas ting quest ror 
more overa ll sound. 

There are some excellent amps on the market and yo,1 would be well advised to try the 
lot before choosing, rather t han making a bee -line fo r one panicular model_ l·ncorporated ,n 
many of the amps today are the popul~r treble booH sounds which are absolutely essemia l, 
but don 't forget co look for some kind or bass boost as v,,ell, to fill the sound out and to add 
scope to the sounds and rnnes available . I haven ' t yec talked about the d iffe rences between 
uansistor amps and valve Jm ps but I' ll nan off with that subject nex t mor1th . 
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BACK TO 
COMEDY FOR 
DAVE DEE & CO! 
"QKAY" has given Dave 

Dee, Dozy, Beaky, 
Mick and Tich their 
seventh consecutive hit. 
And all were composed by 
managers Ken H oward and 
Alan Blaikley. When I 
spoke to Mick recently, I 
asked him what he thought 
was most important ... 
the songs or their a r
rangements. " It's a mix• 
ture of both", he said. 
" The songs are very im• 
po ,-tant and very com 
mercial, but on first heal"• 
ing the beat is the thing 
that people remember. 
Some of the m say that a l I 
our ,-ecords sound the 
same, but I don't see that. 
What we try to do is stay 
as s imple a nd commercial 
as possible. If the fans can 
whistle a song after hearing 
it a couple of times it's 
great. Those compl icated 
things a re a lright, but it's 
very hard to r eproduce 
them on stage, 

NEW ALBUM 

"We've just had ten days' 
holiday, and .so we've got co 
make up a lot of lost time. 
There's the new single to 
do plus the next al bum. 
The majority of songs will 
be Howard/ Blaikley com
positions, but we're going to 
add a few of our own. The 
result is anybody's guess. 
All we do is go into the 
studio, record a few cracks, 
change them around a bit, 
and see what happens.' ' After 
so many hits, the boys must 
be wondering when the flop 
will come. Says Mick: ''We're 
always crying to think of new 
things to do. At fi rst people 
used to laugh at our way-out 
c lo thes, but now everyone is 
wearing them. So far, we' ve 
used a different beat on all 
our records, but we must run 
out sometime. We'll have to 

wait and see what happens 

then." 
Many musicians-especially 

drummers - seem to find 
that their playing deteriorates 
with success, simply because 
they don't find the t ime to 

practise. What about Mick? 
"I'm doing quite a bit of 
practising at the moment. I 
realised that my drumming 
had reached the stage where 
everyth ing sounded t he same. 
Now I add as many extra bits 
as possible. I'm stlll using my 
Ludwig kit with the 18'' 
Zyldjian top cymbal and two 
14µ custom hi-hacs. Amps? 
Well, we've got two of the 
Vox Super Beatie Solid State 
100 watts for Beaky and Tich, 
and a Su per Beatie with a 
couple of extra-6 x 12n
T. I OO speaker cabinets for 

Dozy. Oh yes, Tich has got a 
Wah-Wah Pedal. He's still 
experimenting, and only uses 
it in ' If I Were A Carpenter'." 

CABARET 
Recently. most of the 

group's work has been 
abroad, but now they're lin
ing up a few things on the 
home front. Like a week of 
cabaret at the Fiesta Club 1n 
Stockton. Mick doesn't think 
they' ll come across any 
problems .. . " We'll have to 
bring back some of the old 
comedy routines and add a 
few harmony numbers, but it 
doest1't worry us. We've done 
a few gigs recently where we 
included some comedy, and 
so It's just a question of re
hearsing an act." 

The conversation changed 
to the current hit parade, and 
I d iscovered that Dave Dee & 
Co. had nearly recorded 
"Silence Is Golden". Ap
parently they heard a group 
singing 1t in Norway and were 
knocked out. Ti'ch said ic 
came from a Four Seasons' 
a lbum, and ir wou ldn't be a 
bad idea co d ig it o uc when 
they got back home. When 
that finally happened, there 
it was, right at the top of the 
charts. If they had have re
corded it, I wonder which 
group wou ld have had the 
bigger hit. 

LUCKY STUDIO? 
Ever since they started 

their hit-parade trail, the 
boys have always recorded at 
the Philips studios with pro
ducer Steve Rowlands. Had 
they ever thought o( record
ing elsewhere? " Not really", 
smiled the cheerful Mick. 
"We're perfectly happy with 
the resu lts so far and see no 
reason why we should change. 
Anyway, we're used to the 
Philips atmosphere. Do we 
think it's a lucky studio? 
Personally I don't believe in 
luck. I mean, we've been 
around for nearly six years 
now, and it's taken a lot of 
hard work to get as far as we 
have. I suppose there must 
have been a bit of luck some
where a long the line, but 
not that much. During our 
career, we must have played 
every hall in the country. 
Literally. Just working out an 
act and getting known. It's 
bee n a lot of hard g raft." 

In an effort to get away 
from work, their latest hobby 
ls horse riding. They'll leave 
early for a gig , stop at a 
riding school and spend a 
few hours cantering around 
the countryside. Thing is, 
they aren't much good. Says 
Mick: " We've only been doing 
it for a few weeks. It's great 
fun, except when you fall off. 
One day I got my foot caught 
in the reins, and the next 
thing I saw was the horse 
looking down at me. It's a 
good job they know where 
they're golng because we 
don't. But that causes 
problems. One of them de
cides to race back, and al I the 
ochers follow. In cases like 
that, we just shout 'Help!'." 

T.W . 
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" See Emily Play", the Pink 
Floyd 's latest, is once again a group
penned item. They insist that t here 
is no hidden meaning, it's simply a 
song about a gir l called Emily. 
Just because the sound is psychede
lic, doesn't mean that the song is. 

"Puppet On A String" was the 
song that brought composers Bill 
Martin and Phil Coulter into t he 
limelight. But it's by no means the 
first song they' ve had recorded . 
The Troggs, Los Brincos, Dave Dee 
and the Mindbenders have all tried 
Mart in /Coulter material. Now they 
a re inundated w ith work, but love it . 

After recording so many songs by 
the Shadows, Cliff Richard has now 
turned the tables. Their latest al 
bum, " Jigs;i.w' ' , features Hank 
Marvin playing banjo on Cliff's 
"With A Hmm-Hmm On My 
Knee". And he's written all three 
songs for "Two A Penny", his 
latest film currently in production. 

According to composer Les Reed, 
' 'Cla ire" , Paul and Ba rry Ryan 's 
latest, was origil'}ally int ended for 
Engelbert Humperdinck, but was 
sent to Harold Davidson a long with 
some other songs for the Ryans. 
They liked it, and that was that , 
The co-writer was Geoff Stephens, 
and he will be collaborating with 
Les and Barry Mason on the Ryans' 
next album . They.'ve been asked to 
write every track. Another Les Reed 
number, " 24 Sycamore' ', has been 
recorded by Gene Pitney for U.S. 
r e lease, and ' 'A Packet Of 
C igarettes", by Les and Geoff, will 
be the Vaudeville Band 's next 
American s ingle. It has a lso been 
recorded by the Ryans. 

John Walker's ' ' Annabella" is t he 
first "A!' side- and first h it- to be 
written by the re latively new team 
of Graham Nash, Nicky James a nd 
Kirk Duncan. Nicky and Kirk wrote 
the song some t ime ago and played 
it to Graham. He suggested a few 
c hanges, a nd out came a hit. 
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THE only Session Man to 
travel around on a b i
cycle - that's double

bassist Brian Brocklehurst. 
The majori t y of his fellow 
musicians have four-whee led 
transport, but Brian prefers 
the two-wheeled variety. Why? 
Says Brian: " It's really for 
conven ience. While the others 
are looking for a parking 
space or bunging sixpences in 
meters, I have time for a 
quick pint. Mind you, I only 
use it when I'm working in 
town. I wouldn't fancy cycling 
outside London." 

Born ln Buxton, Derbyshi re, Br ian's 
father w as a wel l res pected percus
sion fs t wlth the Buxton Municipa l 
Orchescra and conductor with the 
Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra. It 
seems strange. therefore, that Brian 
didn't follow i,n his fa ther 's footsteps . 
At the age of fi ve, he cou Id play drums, 
gu itar and piano. all taught by his 
father. Aft er a whi le, Mr . Brock lehurst 
said : "You shou Id n't I umbe r you rself 
with al I that. gear", so Brian didn't 
bother too much with the drums. At 
the ri pe old age of 12, Brian became a 
professional musicia n, playing three tn
str u ments with a loca l band and doing 
most of the Manc heste r Palais gigs . 
One night , t he band leader came up to 
him and said they needed a bass player. 
Brian had the choi ce of ei t her lea rn ing 
the instrument or getting another job. 
He chose the bass. 

MOVED TO LONDON 
This led to mo re jobs as a bassist. 

Lacer he lefc Manchester and moved to 
Bournemouth fo r a whi le. Then o ne day 
he real ised that: " If I wanted to make 
anything out of this business , I wou ld 
have to come to London_ Al I the re
cordi ng and TV studios were there, and 
it was the only place that a musician 
cou Id really prove himself "_ He ar
rived In 1953, looking for work. The 
first job was at the Flamingo. playing 
double-bass fo r such jazzers as Tony 
Kinsey. This was followed by tours 
with Jack Parnell, Humph rey Lyttleton 
and Ken Mackintosh unti l he suddenly 
won de red what on earth he was doing 
wlth his life . He had to stop touring. 
But what next? The answer was o b
vious: try his ha nd at session wor k. 

His flrsc-e ver freelance sessio n Was 
for the Geoff Lo ve Orchest ra in 1959. 
He was in. Slowly but sure ly he bu ilt up 
a reputation . Nowadays he us ual ly does 
th ree sess ions a day. If you're a fo lk fan, 
then you' ve probably heard Brian's 
bass on t he BBC's sound radio " Cellar 
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Full Of Fol k" series. If nor, the n you've 
definitel y heard him on disc. He played 
on both of Engelbert Humperdlnck's 
hits, pl us cou ntl ess others by such 
anises as Tom Jones, Dusty Spring
field and the W alker Brothe rs_ 

Br ia n ag rees with most session men 
chat if you ' re good, you' ll get work. 
But he doesn 't Ii ke bad sound bal
ancers . "The re aren 't too ma ny. but 
when yo u come across chem, they can 
r utn an ot herwise good sess ion. Some
ti mes they com plain about a mus ician's 
sou nd. to wh ich t he obvious retort is : 
'It was alr ight when It left me. W hat 
happened~' Thi ng is, you ' re in the ir 
hands, and can't do a great deal about 
it." Sound-wi se, Brian ne ver plays a 
guitar bass unless it's an absolute 
necessity. "You can get a much fuller 
sound with a double bass . The guitar 
bass is usuall y used for a 'cl icky' sound 
with the doub le bass providing the bass 
sound. In fact most sessions cons ist of 
two bassists- thank goodness!" 



TO the fan, the job of pop-star 
photographer look like the easiest 
occupation going. I mean to say. 

all you have to do is mingle with the 
mighties of the disc scene, get to know 
them, live it up- and occasionally cl ick 
the old shu tter. Money for jam, ay 
those who don't really know. 

Don' t know? We.JI. listen in to 
Lesl ie Bryce, <1n ex perienced all -round 
photographer who started on the pop 
scene witll Tommy Steele . .. "'A nice, 
photogenic, genuine ort of boy, who 
told )TIC that the thing he most hated 
was seeing kids waiting outside pubs 
for Lheic parent to have a drink" '. 

Since then . he 's been invol ed with 
most of the top pop stars-notably rhe 
Beatles, with whom he has travelled to 

merica, Holl and. Germany, France , 
Austria and all part s of the Sritish 
lsles. He 's photographed the Stones 
many times· and the Monkees; and 
the slightly squarer fratern ity rep
resented by names like Mel Torme .ind 
Frankie Y,tughan. 

Says Leslie: ''But it's not always easy. 
For a start, it's easier shooting a solo 
star than a group. With a group. 
you've got to bank 011 them all being in 
· good mood. ormally you ' ll get one 
who wants to co-operate and the rest 
who feel awful. Creating a good 
GROUP mood is sometime difficult..'' 

Tra ve llin g the world with an act lik.e 
the Beatles ... must be problems? Say 
Leslie : ' 'Well, first of al l you go a a 
member of the entourage, which is 
fair enough . But then you have problems 
trying to get into the theatre or stadium. 
1f you had a special pass it would help. 
But to go up and say: Tm Lesl ie 
Bryce and l'm with the Beatles' ... 
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well, the chuckers-out don ·L want to 
know. Why, even Brian Ep tein has 
been refused admission to theatres. 
Once. in Germany, when I was trying 
to get in T got hur led out three times in 
succession. ,. 

Leslie has al o been on recording 
essions. He says ; "J find this abso lutely 

fa cinating. To be in at the birth of a 
new Beatie song j ~ rea ll y so mething. 
They sta rt, apparently, from nothing 
and then build . .. . 

''But obviously the boys ar on edge. 
The art lies in knowing the ex.act 
moment to put the camera away. If 
you go on too long, you spoil their 

Leslie pic111red ,1 ·/,/1 Paul McCm·111e_r : '• The mo 1 µlw1ogenic. Bl'nlle .. . 

concentrat ion. and bang goe your 
chances in the future. You ha ve to 
play il fair by the artist . Of the Beatles, 
I think Paul is the most photogenic -
it's hard to make a bad picture of him. 
John was terrible early on. No t be 
cause he wanted lo be difficult, but 
because he wou ldn ' t wear ·glasses and 
so he couldn't see that I was photo
graphing him - he was great once he 
wore contact lenses. Ringo is good. 
George is probably tbe mo t difficu lt 
and has the lea t ex pre i ve face. 

"Tn a , ay, the Stones were easier
if you could get all five of them in the 
same place at the same time. They 
seemed to be more enthu iastic. Bul 
the big problem is that some groups are 
unprofe$siona l in their approach. This 
is why l And it best to work 0 1) actual 
comm is ions. If THEY ask YOU lo 
go along then they' re better. 1 f you're 
just free -lancing, hoping to sell what
ever you get, then you often wonder if 
it was worth even turning up. 

TONES CRASH 
"Oddly enough. we nearly killed 

some of the Stone one day. There was 
Mick, Keith and Brian with u in a car. 
hurtling up the M.I. I had new ty res 
and the front inside one suddenly 
burst. Nobody was hurt but we ended 
up on th e verge. The Stones climbed 
over the fence and started dr iving some 
tractors aro und a fie ld- the scene made 
some very good picture . Of cour e. it 
was some time before the wheel was 
changed .... !" 

Leslie spent a lot of Lime photo• 
graphing top jazz tars, like Stan 
Kenton, El lington , Ba. ie. Instead of 
merely popping off from the fron t row, 
he started really using al l availab le 
lights. This led to him being actually 
on tage at the Royal Albert Hall , tak
ing different shots of the Kenton 
big band . He clambered over Stan 's 
piano , lurched under the drum kit. 
The drummer sa id : "Jf you·re after the 
trumpet sect ion, you·ve go t eight bars 
to go ... : · And a newspaper rep rt 
said : "The mu sic was fine but f was 
most enthralled by the antics of a 
photographer up there on stage' '. 

He's been bo u need out of places· 
charged into places. H · been letdown; 
felt run down . But on the \.vhole J1e 
likes this side of his work. Even if he 
was threatened by three burly gents at 
Stamford Bridge, while he was photo
graphing David and Jonathan in the 
stadium there. Seems there were grey
hound trials going on in the back
ground and the burly ones felt Lesl ie 
wa spyi ng for another trainer. 

T here 's bre.:td in his bu iness . 
Whether there is jam too is a matter of 
opi ni on. 

PETE GOODMA 
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:*: 
'I'm an 
entertainer' 
says 

ALAN PRICE 
-~~-,,,,. ________________________ _ 
A LAN PRJCE should have 

recorded "Elu ive But
terfly". He's one of those 
guys who are pradica lly im
possible lo ti e down for an 
intervien'. 11 makes you feel 
reall y orry for ltis poor 
publicist. The trouble she ha 
in tracking him down is un
believable. I wa on the poin t 
of goi ng back to the office, 
when he suddenly arrived. 
Wfodswept and out or breath. 

"So rry abo ut thi s", he 
gasped. ''We're supposed to 
be on holiday, and I've had 
to belt dow n from ewcas tle. 
After thi , I've go t to see 
accoun tants and ma nager .. I 
thjn k it's eas ier to wo rk. " By 
now, he had calmed dow n a 
bit, and sett led himself into 
an easy chair. "You've 
probably heard that r m in 
th e process of changing the 
band 11 rou nd . I wi111t a bigger 
un it , wi th mo re brn s. No th 
in g is final ised yet, bu r one 
new member will probably be 
ex-Gambler Jimmy C raw
ford. He's a good gui ta ri st 
and I' ve known hi m for 
ye-a rs. 

BIGGER RA GE 
' 'l need a bigger baml to do 

a bigger range of ma terial 
which wil l be a big help in 
cabaret. We try to keep the 
ac t as va ried as possible be
ca use we try to appea I to 
everybody, not j ust one 
pa rt icular sort of audience.' ' 
1 wondered which scene Alan 
co nsi dered himself to be a 
member or. 'Entertainmen t", 
he con tinued. " Al l this 
Flower- Power stuff pnsses me 
by. I'm in this bu sine for 
the money, a nd that means 
you have to give the aud ience 
what they wo nt, po t wlrn t 
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you want. Oh sure we do play 
fo r oi.; rselves sometimes, but 
only if it's a really bad 
audience, and the re aren't 
many of them arou nd. Btit o 
many people seem to find 
hidde n mea nings in my work. 
Someone suggested that the 
bear in 'Simon Smith' was a 
Negro. l mean , llow ridic u
le us cM you get. " 

PROMOTION 
That particular record was 

the one that put Alan in to the 
American Hot H undred. How 
did he pro 111 ote the disc? 
He made a series of sho rt 
films which were networked 
around the who le conti nent. 
There are pla n in the offing 
for a n in-per on visit. but as 
ye t, nothing has been fiMlis
ed . [ a. ked hi m abo ut hi 
ne t Engli·h waxing. " Ir 
co ul d be a thing called 'The 
House That Jack Built' . T 
wrore it mysel f1 and every
one seems to thi nk it has 
strong commercial appea l. 
Bu t l" m not so sure. Every
ti me l ti nd a so11g. l think it's 
grea t until l hea r the finis hed 
res ult. Then I cha nge my 
mind. It's a ll very dep ress
ing," 

Whe reas mfl ny grou ps re
fuse to do ballroom gigs, the 
Alan Price Set are sti II play
ing as ma ny as ever, and ha 
now added a st ri ng of col lege 
da tes to their bow. Says Alan: 
"Surprisingly, the college 
types prefer us to pl<1y wel l
known nu mbers. At lirst, we 
had. visions of playi ng a lot of 
very musical, slightly j!IZZY 
stu ff, bur no , they want us to 
play all our hits. In fact , 
these aud iences rave mo re 
than r:nost. Bu t we sti ll keep a 
ve ry varied act. T hat way, 

each ind ivid ual gets wha t he 
want ." 

l n the past year, Alan has 
become more dedica ted to his 
work than ever. Tech11ical ly, 
he's a better musician, and 
whereas he might bave lost 
some of his early fervour. 
has t11Hde up for it with h is 
desi re to entertain an d berter 
himself. He is genu ine ly amaz
ed by hts uccess, and does n' t 
see why so rnany girls class 
him as a sex-sym bol. He 
doe n'rworry tha t .much abou t 
rile rest of the pop business, 
n11d does, 't agree with artists 
voici ng their opinions on 
thing. they know noth ing 
abo ut. A, he. say~ . . . ' 'Wha t 
gives me. or anyone else, the 
right to ta lk about Vietnam, 
the Beach Boys and what have 
you'? Obviously l have my 
own opinions . but they're 
persona l_ And l'm not a 
walking encyc lopaedia. Fo r 
char reason. T prefer to keep 
to my own lit tle scene, and 
let others get on with 
philosoph i ing." 

SU CCESSFUL 
Alan Price must su rely be 

the mos t succ sful ex-group 
membe r aroun d. When he 
left the A ni ma ls, no o ne 
thought he'd make it 011 his 

wn. They all sa id that Eric 
Burdon was the star , a11d so 

when he wen t o lo, the critics 
heralded the arrival of a 
great solo talent. Bu t things 
we nt wrong. Alan and Eric 
are ti 11 grea t fri ends, so I 
asked Alan fo r hi s opinions of 
Eric's 111isfor11,rne. ' ' I n my 
mi nd, Eric Burdon is great. 
A grea t singer and a grea t 
enterta ine r. T hing is, he wan t
ed everyone to go along 
with his own scene, and they 
wouldn't. H's on ly in America 
that he ca n do exactly a he 
likes. He just \1/0 uldn'r go 
alo ng with the English reco rd 
buyers, and I rbink that was 
why he neve r made ir over 
here. Bu t he has made it j n the 
State and J wish him the 
ve ry best of luck. There· s 
never been any rivalry be
tween us, and there ne er 
wi ll be. He's got his scene 
an d I've got mine." 

Every group trie to find 11s 
own litt le niche in the music 
wo rld. Alan has found his by 
playing good. m u ical and 
commerciaJ nu mbers. Even if 
every ot her record fails to 
make the grade, f don·c 
t i-Li nk he will despHir, He l:tas 
rea lised th at the .iudience are 
the most importan t people 
around. They must hear what 
they"ve paid to hea r. not what 
you wa nt them to hea r. With 
such a po licy, how ca n the 
A la 11 Price Se t fa il? 



SI NG ER-composer-rhythm 
guitarist Barry Gibb has 
a fast, stage-fil Ii ng so rt 

of smile but he's also the 
serious member of the Bee 
Gees. He's the one who main
tains law and order inside the 
group, which is fair enough as 
he is the tallest and heaviest. 

OWN MATERIAL 
He stretched his 6 ft. I in., ran a hand 

through his plentiful brown hair and 
fil led in a few background gaps in his 
career. He was born in Douglas. Isle of 
Man, NOT Ma nchester as has been 
seated elsewhere- on September I, 
1947. He sa id: " The fam ily left Man
chester back in 1958 ... mum, dad and 
the Bee Gee twins Robin and Maurice. 
In Australia we had a quick start in the 
business ... a radio show ca lled 'Talen t 
Guest', and a tel ly series fo llowed. 

" I was only 14 when we had our first 
record out. We were writ ing our own 
mater ial even then ... Three Kisses Of 
Love' was the first and it got Into the 
Top Twenty-much to our surprise! 
I suppose we had pretty advanced ideas 
for kids- some of our follow -up hies 
had citi es like 'Claustrophob ia', 'Peace 
Of Mind', and so on. 

RAPPORT 
" W e cry co write regularly. Bue you 

know how twins are supposed co have 
chis rapport, this mental thing wh ich 
I inks chem close I y together. W ei I it 
doesn't happen between Rob in and 
Maurice somehow. It's Rob in and me 
who seem to think alike, so w e tend co 
come up with the same ideas. Bue in the 
last in stance each one of us has SOME
TH ING co do with each of our num
bers . . .. " 

Barry is very much the outdoor sore 
of character-he spends a lot of off
duty time hiking, or swimming, or 
driving fast cars. When fans send him 
letters saying he is the best-looking 
one of the group, he smiles that quick 
smile and says: "Oh, I dunno". Musical ly 
speak ing, he races the Beach Boys 
higher than any other group, though he 
agrees they don't a lways reach the 
"perfection" of "Good Vibrations" . 
" And the Monkees have got just the 
right image for their television ser ies", 
he says. He adds that one day he'd like 
to see the Bee Gees branch out more 
into the all-round entert2lnmenc scene. 

Is he as complicated a person as some 
of his songs suggest! "I don't think so", 

BARRY GIBB 

Bany ll'(JS vnly [011rtee11 when lie and his brothers, rli e twins Robin and }.1aurice, had top twenty 
success in A usnalia. 

he said. "These song ideas-you gee 
peop le try ing co ana lyse chem and find 
hidden meanings, but we sim ply wr ite 
material which stems from our actua l 
thoughts. You read something , it cl ic ks 
and you get it down on paper. Ob
viously some get coo in volved co bother 
about. But what pleases me is the 
interest shown by ochers in the 
business. 

WORK FIRST 
" I'm a bit girl mad", he goes on. 

"But work is the foremost thing in my 
world . You've just caught me before we 
nip over to Amer ica. That' ll be an ex-

per ie nce. I'm dead keen on see ing new 
places, meet ing new people. If we click 
rea lly big, then I' ll take a year off 
someci me and j use meander round the 
world in my own time. I see some of 
the groups just about kill themselves by 
crying to do too much ... don ' t want it 
to happen to me." 

A very grateful lad is Barry. His 
brown eyes shine sincerity when he 
talks about the breaks they've had , as a 
group, since coming back to Britain. A 
likea ble lad is Barry. No sid e, no ag
gressiveness. Except when he's keep
ing the other four Bee Gees in order! 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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EMOTIONS 

THE PRETTY THINGS 
FONTANA TL. 542S 

frn afrnid 1ha1 1h1s is not a very 
strong al bu rn 11l1 ho ugh il'5" pleasan t 
eno ugh. The Pre11y rhings could 
i,ave done belier . They have 
ama lgamated with brass and 
sl [·i ngs and qui le hones, ly I he ii.e 
of 1he proje t doesn·1 seem right 
for I he 'f're11ies. 

All the 1racks 0 11 1his album are 
wr illen by vocalist Phil May, and 
lead g1.J i1a ris1 Dick Taylor he lped 
now nnd 11ga in by a. gent cal led 
Wn llcr. But even 1hough the com
I os ition stakes have been kepi ,n 
1 he family 1hey are hardly ·Taylor
May -d " for the group's s tyle. 
A very ourageo1, 1ry. bu 1 111.i-
1er ia l isn't as s1rong as lhc Prell:,, 
Tl1ings' so,rnd . 
Sid,• OM : De:11~ Of A Social ii<' : Children: 
T he Sun : Th('re> 'Will 1. c,•N Be- Anotht-r 
D,i·., ,1-1.o,,,e 0{ Teo ; Out In T ho Night . 
' it't!.l T wo; On~ Long Ght11<"C; Cr_owinl! rn 

J\ol~· !\!Lind: Phc>tog r:ipher : Bright (.i~h1 :9 Or 
The O t i Tdt,p !ri~~ t ,,, T ime. 

JIGSAW 

THE SHADOWS 
COLUMBIA SX.6148 

This nlbu,n real ly I~ o j ,gsalV, 
wil h so ri1e piece. on lhe wrong 
place. Side One features a 
psychedelic 1-! Etnk Marv in pl u 
touches or Eric Clapton . . . which 
seems odd. On the 01her hand , 
Side T wo ,s original. ima ginative 
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and very lis1en tble. II' the 1ral·ks 
had been wappcd around a bit, 
then this would have been a flne 
album, but ;1s il is , all the best 
tracks a re o n one side. 

'· Friday On My Mind'" swings, 
aad the extra Les P,wl-1ype sou ads 
make it the 11errec1 e ample o f a 
vocal 10rned ins1 ru rne11tal. ro my 
mi nd , this is 1hc bes1 1rnck on 1he 
album. As always, Ha nk's gui1ar 
playing is perrec1ion . He cltangc.s 
from ord1J)a ry gui1ar lo J 2-stri ng 
10 a.:ousHc lo mnndolin IO banjo 
wu h "uch ease, it's astou ndtng. 
The ··Sh,1dow·, Sound" is always 
there. and credit must be given 
ro Brian Bcnne11'; drumm ing. Tt 's 
a r,,ily he iso·1 femured on a dru11\ 
solo, Al l in all. this is a very good 
albu m, but when you buy it, pli!y 
Side Two first. 

Side O,h,.. '. ,Ji~:H1\v; Tt' nr1e-s!ii"ee \\l al11-: 
Prcl 1,.1(h.• Jo E tfajur; Cnth~•· :!!, CJQwn ; 

rnrdus t ~ Se111i~Dcli,\d1cd S ubu rb~n 1\ilr. 
J m~s ; l"nilns And Ooats And 'Pl ane-,;. 
S id ~ l""·o ~ r. r idn,· On ~'I) Mfnd : \\l ~n,
clt(!'s ler C.1 rh edrnl: \Vnh in~ For Rosi(); 
Ct1,lscH U.001'- ; NI.aria I~lt>,u.~ ; Wir h A 
HnJm-J-lmm On M.~ Koe. : G r"CII F.~M. 

THE STREETS OF 
BALTIMORE 

BOBBY BARE 
R.C.A. VICTOR RD 7862 

The fron t cover shows Bobby 
.Bare looking very sorry ror him
self in the lonely sti-ccts or Ralt i
more, The shol is indica tive of the 
music 10 be l'ound 111side. Each 
track is loaded with qu ie t, hea vy
hca rted grief, 1 he di reel resu I I or 
lone line jn the big ci1y 

But the. listene r i, nol subjected 
to an overdose or poignancy, the 
songs are de li vered I i1hout false 
scn1 imen L Ilic::,, a re i1111Jle and 
plea ·ing. One c,i uld say that they 
, iere predictable a~ far :is chord 
progressions and n1usical s truc-
1L1res are concerned. but thi in 
crea.ses enjoy ment , add a sing
a long quali ty and perrn11s the 
listl!ner lo iden tify h tmsel f with 1he 
inser an d h. ~1redka men1. Tn no 

way arc lhcse song· hack neyed or 
tfrcd. The lyrics a rc ex.tremely 
clfec1ivc.. 1hc backing. is l"ull and 

ea,y on the car, and Bobby 88l'e's 
voice is mat ure, 1u neful and sm.,ng. 

'Tfie OtJ,t= : Enrlr i\ifornln1 R•1in ; H o 11:5 ton ; 
S: sin:a "' , 1\.1i4; hi ~iu1 : Takr Mc Home To 
J\hmrt : ., 1emph1s- Tl!'mU~ss1:~: lrC~IS or 
On Hi1noct. · 

jdl' T~fo ! T tmr" s H ow l \\l :,nre-d It To Bt> ; 
Vin('e r'111c ·; Cold Ar,d L (rn~ l;1-; h:li.\!Jjn " Nf.)' 
Mind ~ Tb1:l'e A.Ir~·, No Jfu 11 Jn Th is Town: 
Grel;'n, Crmrn Grns;s: Of H o me•. 

REAL 'LIVE' ROCK 'N' 
ROLL 

BILL HALEY 
EMBER EMB.3386 

Bill Haley might not lrn vc many 
fons Jefl tod ay. but no o ne can 
dispute the fac t 1ha1 ten years ago 
h was the ' •K ing··_ Tt11s album, 
recorded at 1he Roundta ble, New 
York. in Ma r h 1962, won'1 add 
I his lis t of fan ·. Jn fa ct, i1 cou ld 
we ll lose him a few. Technica lly 
and muStca lly, this must be the 
wo rsl record he has cvec recorded. 
All 1he m1mbers .i.rc In the Twist 
idiom, wl1 1ch in itscll" 1s 1'alher sad . 
A ·1 Rocker, Bill was l'an1as11c. 
but when li e lrics 10 perform well
known nL1 1nbers in the style o f I he 
clay, he's so, so b3d . · 

The two best trnch here An: 
··canwan .. and "Lulla by Of Bird
la nd ' , bo lh instnrmenrals. Com
pared wi1h n1any or today"s 
ins1n1mcn 1alis1, . the Con1ets were. 
great. J1 ,s1 li s ten 10 1 he wailing. sa,
or R11dy Po1npill i and the g uitar 
virtuosi ty of Franny Beecher. and 
you'll see what l mea n. Unles 
you ' re a fanatil' Haley fa n. t hI~ 
lP will provt to be il great 
di~appom1111en1. 

- icfe Onl• : Lull nb~• Or Bi'rdl:rnd : Mnric ~ 
One~T~·o-Thrl"e ! Down n_\ The J.therside ,; 
Out'tn Of Tt..eTi.,•isle rs, 
Side T,,o : ;1ra , ~m·~ I \!\';mt ,\ l.i1t le Girl ; 
\ hisdiu' And Wnlk.in ' : F lorida T~i'sr ~ 
Eit::h i 1\ •lt,t~ J.\'1 l)es To Lou is\ ill e. 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Larr y Macari (GU ITAR. ORGAN. 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange. 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex , EDG 3171 . 

M icky Greeve (D RUMS). 41 The 
High , Streatham, London, S.W .16. 
STReatham 2702, 

Leslie Evans (TENOR. BARITO NE , 
ALTO SAXOPHONES/CLAR INET), 
27S Colney Hatch Lane, London, 
N. 11. ENTerpdse 4137 , 

T . Tabb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR), 41 Canning House, 
White City Estate, London , W . t2. 
SHE 6332. 
Frank King (DRU MS), Foote 
St udi os, 20 Denman Street, London, 
W. I . GER 18 11. FIE.5568. 

David Wilson (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson Road , Glasgow 5.4, Scot
land . MERrilee 2183. 
George Noble (CLARINET) , 5 
Haybu rn Crescent, Glasgow W . I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 

Grade Guitar School (EV ERY
THING), 57 Prescon Road , Leyton
srone, London, E. I I . Also guitar 
workshop (rlng after 6 p.m.), 
WAN 0687 . 

Phil Parker (ALL BRASS I NSTRU , 
MENTS). 6 Dansey Place, London, 
W .I. GER 8994. 

Geoff Sisley (GU ITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o ennings Ltd ., 116 Char ing Cross 
Road, Lo ndon, W.C. I. TEM 2856. 
Jol-tn Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road. I Brom borough, 
Wirra l. Cheshire. EAS 2140. 
Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET), 192 The Wh ite House, 
Regents Puk, London , N.W. I. 
E US 1200 Ext. 192. 

Jack Terry (DRUMS). 188 Derby 
Lan e, Llverpool I), STOneycroft 
2532. 
T. Lewis (CLAR IN ET/SAXO
PHONE), 4S Station Road , Alder
shot. Aldershot 23041 . 

-----------■ .... 
CATHEDRAL 

STRINGS 

12-STRING GUITAR 
C tuoing 

2 unison pairs and 4 octave pai rs 
Steel and \Vound on Ste.el 
Set 1213 £1 3 . 7d . 

_ E tuning 
_.,,.. 3 unison pairs and 3 octave pai rs 
_ Steel and Wound on Ste.el 

S~t 1,p3 -£1 3s. 7d. 
?rras iubjl! (. f. UJ Prm::has~ Ta:~ Sur.;horge 

From ol/ good Musk Shops or from sole 
manu(oc turers: 

Write (or Coto/ague and literature 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT) , 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 



YOUR lETTERS 

part in the production of ;1 

record . So many peop le for
get that an engineer has to 
balance a rec rd. and take the 
responsib il ity if anything 
sho uld go wrong. Because of 
this. it' · only foir that they 
should receive the recogni ti on 
they deserve. especially as in 
some cases they -actually co
produce the entire ~e ion 
vith the A & R man. 

a lone, singu lar sin ger. Also f 
feel that the group is a 
better bet than the sin ge r be
ca u ·e they already have a 
ce rt ai n a tmosphere .. a menta l 
rapport betweet1 them. As 
oon a rhis is ex tended to the 

audience then they are home 
and dry . • 

Dear Sir, 
A blow has been struck for 

the fast-di ·appearing cult of 
showmanship and profes
sionalism. What i more, it has 
come from an unexpected 
quarter. That much maligned 
grou p, the lonkees, are to be 
heartily congratulated for 
thei r superb 1,erformanccs at 
Wembley. They offered a , ell-
1,alanced act which had ob
viously been painstakingly de
vised. H the. had just stood 
and looked pretty then I would 
have joined the disapproving 
throng. However, they didn't 
and no~ l 'm wondering where 
on earth we can find a group 
to match th ir appealing mix
ture of entertainment value. 

V. Kelly 
Pimlico, S.W.I. 

LP Winner. 

f' 

.J 

Dear Sir, 
l enjoyed your reat ure on 

th e Trcms in lasr month 's 
Beol /11 Iru111e11Ial, bu t at one 
point the orga nist wa re
ferred to as Alan Howard. 
Shouldn ' t it have been 
Blakely? 

P. Lamb, 
Goodmayes, Esse 

Yes. ii should /,a1•e been 
Blakely. rhe only guy 1rit!t the 
1w111e of' Ho11 •cm/ was the hass-
111c111 11'!10 left son1e time ago .-

The Edi1or. 

Dear Sir, 
8em /11.1/ru111e11/al lead 

again. l'm talking about your 
Chan Fax, a feature which I 
would like to ha e seen a 
I ng time ago. As J member 
or a blue g.rou p, I ,t m very 
interested in wh plays " ·h:,it 

Martin John , 
Birmingham 3. 

Dea,· ir, 
I n your Inst issue of Bt.:(J/ 

J11s/l'll;11e11la/ vou s id that the 
prophesies of female and 
male olo inge rs taking over 
from the groLipS had been 
pro ed to be groundless. I en
tirely tig.ree and I think that I 
know why solo stars don't 
mainta in the sa me success a 
groups . .lt's pretty obvious, in 
facr. the success or any form of 
eoten ainmen t depends o n its 
ability to com municate. On 
the i'aw or upply and de
mand a group r fou r or five 
i obviously goi ng to ha e a 
better chance of com municat
I ug than 0 11e ol itary. al) 

P. Hankinson, 
Bri tol. 

Dear Sir, 
r would like to expre s my 

deli1d1t at the success r tlie 
Procul Harum. Jam especia ll y 
pleased to see them riding 
hi gh beca u~e their line-up in
clude Gary 'Brooker, a guy I 
ha e admired ever since hi!> 
Paramo unt days_ E en in rhe 
"Poison lvv" · era he wa a 
force ro be reckoned with 
and ir ~as onlv the dearth 
of good recording material 
which prevented Gary and 
the group from achi ving 
wider acclaim, l am really 
glad 1hat at least one major 
t,\len t has broken through 
the rubbi . h curtain . 

J. foole, 
Portsmouth, 

Hant. 

the 'marshall sound' 
is getting around ... 

Hose-Morris 
SPONSORED INSTRUMtNTS 

. _ used by rn•n:, of t.oday 1S: big nime-s. inclUdJng 

THE JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE, THE 
TREMELOES, THEWHO, SPENCER DAVIS , 
THE CREAM, THE BEE GEES, THE 
SMALL FACES, JIMMY JAMES ANO THE 
VAGABONDS. 

M:a.rsh;i,ll 's b1g .sound tf fot you! Select your own pa!'tlt:ul11,
sec-up: over 1 do1-en iepHiHe un~c..s from 18 w.1u:; to 200 wnu. 
rn ckoo:se. from _ 

MARSHALL-the wo,.td 's most pororterfol dl.stor-ir.ion~fr-!e. 
amptifiut ion. For full de[ails wri[II!! -your n;:iml!. -and .1ddress or, 
,1 pru[cud and :ser,d •t to U5-

ROSE, MORRIS & COMPANY LIMITED, 
32-34 Gordon Hou.i:e. Road,Kenti1oh Towfl, London. N.W.5 

1975 Marshall 
"Supafuzz" 
Th" l•t•sc '' HIT PARADE" •ound! 
Tti,-ee ~ tr• l')sisto r I Mttery - Qf:tll!!r'"ated 
o nil c:-onta1ned in s~n. 1r,1.liily 
moufded rnec.al c.;ui!-, TINO c.ontrols......
._,ofum~ ilnd lilter 1 }uk~ocker Jnput 
;and ootpt..ll ; fooc control pu h b1,.Ht On 
ON.OFF .5w itch. Extn long :5u1t~in 
( 15 1,~cond1) , Battt! ,-y a.utomatical-
1)1 cut-i out when unit is d lscon• 
n@ cted from Amplifier. Ounbl@. 
sto...,e em1 meUeJ rinlsh in :a range of 
aurac[i11ecolour!i . E:;ich lJMit p.,l,Cked In 
strong dl1ipl.11 c.Hloo . Prk@ £11.15.0 
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1967 is Chet Atkins' 
year. Not only 

does he celebrate his 
ten years as manage r 
of t he pop side of RCA 
Victor 's Nashv i l le 
branch, but also his 
twent ieth anniversary 
as an RCA Victor re
cord ing artist . To date, 
he has reco rded over 
30 albums, al I show
cas ing his guitar vir
tuos ity, t he latest be
ing " From Nashville 
W ith Love". 

Chet's- talents are innumer
able. Mus ician , arranger, pro
ducer, ta lent scout. You name 
it, he does it. As a musician, 
his name is legendary. The 
Segovia of the popular gu itar. 
Li t tle wonder that he is 
known as ''Mr. Guitar" . His 
name is synonymous with 
Nashville, and much of the 
"Nashville Sound" must be 
cred ited to his work ... on 
both sides of the microphone. 

Just a few of the hun dreds of 
artists to record with Chet
as e ither a musici an, p ro
ducer or arranger- are the 
late Jim Reeves, Elvis Presley, 
the Everly Brothers, Floyd 
Cramer, Bo bb y Bare, Perry 
Como, Al Hir t , Ann Margret, 
Rita Pavone an d the Lime
liters. And he's also had the 
honour of being asked co re
cord w ith the wo rl d famous 
Boston Pops Orchestra. 

STEVE SHOLES 
The credit for d lscoveri ng 

Chet Atkin s must go to a 
cer tain Steve Sholes- of RCA 
Victor. He was sent a sample 
of Chet's work, and decided 
to find out more about the 
man hfmself. Th is was in 1947. 
Eventually , Chet was traced 
to a smal l radio station in 
Denver, and offered a record
ing contracL Hoping he had 
found a man of many ta lents, 
Steve Sholes asked Chet if he 
coul d s i- ng. Chet replied he 
co uld. The result was a vocal 
offering cal led ' 'Money, 
Marbles and Chalk" fol lowed 
by a duet with his s ister. The 
story goes that on the 
" Money" session, Chet was a 
bit worried about playing 
lead to George Barnes' 
rhythm. If that first sess ion 

JS 

CHET 
ATKINS 

man of 
many talents 

had nopped , the Chet Atk ins' 
story might have been com
plete! y d ifferent . 

Two years later, Chet mov
ed to Nas hvil le . Steve began 
using him fo r sessions, and 
soon realised that he rea lly 
had discovered a man of many 
t a lents . Most of chis early re
cord i,ng was done in a con
verted garage with portable 
eq uipment. It was here that 
seve ral tracks for Hank Snow 
were recorded . Some rime 
later, perm1ss1on was ob
tained for a proper studio to 
be bu ilt, and Chet was given a 
job as Steve Sholes' assistant 
and part-t ime employee. Al l 
for the wage of $75 a week. 
This studio , in fact, was the 
bir thplace of Elvis Presley's 
" Heartbreak Hotel" . 

The numbe r of gu itarists 
who have been influenced by 
Chet's artistry~ no matte r 
how lightly-are innumerable . 
George Harrison - "T he 
things he does with a guitar 

a re unbelievable ' '; Tony 
Hlcks-" l've been a fan since 
the ear ly 'Trambone' days, 
and sti ll think he 's fantastic" ; 
Joe Moretti- "'There is on ly 
one Chet Atkins. You take 
him for what he is, because 
you can't compare him with 
anyone e lse. I th ink that even 
today's crop of new gu itarists 
are being Influenced by him": 

EMULATE 
Eric Clapton- "lfyou try to 

emulate Chet Atkins , then 
you're fin ished as far as your 
own sty le is c;oncerned . But 
so many people-es pecially 
the Americans-have been in
fluenced by hi,m, and, let's 
face it, he's an Incred ible 
musician. If I can get any
where near his popu larity 
when I'm 40 , then I'll be ve ry 
happy." 

I don 't think that any 
gu itarist needs to be told 
that Chet Atkins p lays a 
Gretsch guitar . In many 

circles , Chet Atk ins is to 
Gretsch what fish is to chips. 
W hereas many Nashville ses 
sion" men, play ''by ear" , Mr . 
Guitar feels- that this is not 
enough. He can take a sheet 
of music, and play i t im
med iately . Of course, he can 
busk- and very well , too-
bu t his ideas about reading 
are now having considerable 
effect on many of his Nash 
ville fr iends. 

ALL STYLES 
Because he is a true mus ic

ian, Chet 's st yle can't be tied 
down to just one form of 
mus ic. Anyone who has an 
At ki ns' album knows that he 
can pl ay a pop cu ne w ith just 
the same feel and predsion as 
a fogue. Just look at some 
album tit les . . . "Chet Atk ins' 
Teensv il le", "Carl bbean 
Gu icar", "Chet Atkins Picks 
On The Beatles", "Christmas 
With Chet Atkins", "Down 
Home", "Prog ressive Pickin'' 
and "Chee Atkins In Three 
Dimens ions". 

You might think that the 
talent-scout side of Chet's 
act ivities is a relat ively new 
thing . But no. He has had this 
knack of picking the very 
best musicians and singers 
and persuading chem to come 
to Nashville for many years , 
Two such na mes were Floyd 
Cramer and Boors Randolph. 
It was Chet'.s fa ith in Floyd 
that he lped him become the 
piari ist he is today . An d the 
same with Boots, one of the 
most revered sax players of 
al l time. Everyone that has 
ever worked with Chet At 
kl ns says that he has fantast ic 
judgement, takes a personal 
interest in every t hing he is 
connected with , and has the 
respect of everyone. 

This res pect has cu lminated 
in a song called "Chet's 
Tune". Written specia lly for 
Chet , suc.h artists as Floyd 
Cramer, Eddy Arnold, Hank 
Locklin . George Hamilton IV, 
John D. Loudermilk, Han k 
Snow, Skeeter Dav is, Jimmy 
Brown an.d Bobby Ba re de
cided to record a number 
ded icated to Chet. The ses
sion took place behind locked 
doors, making su re that Chet 
was well out of the way, and 
Jerry Reed even used Chet"s 
own Country Gentleman 
gu itar. If that's not ad ml ration , 
I don't know what is. 



CLJF'F is l)ecomi ng more 
and more involved wit h 

his religious activitie and it i 
obvious that before long he 
will quit the " pop" cene al
together to devote hi time 
full y to his new calling. 

Already the earch for hi~ 
successor ha begun _ in G-ct it 
began some Lime ago. Engel
bert Humperdinck and Torn 
Jones a re well up in the 
placings but are they rea lly 
for the youngsters? They' ll 
like their onus. admi re <heir 
look , r pec, -·em. Bue idol ise 
then, ? Not really. The 
M nkces have il)u~ trated the 
fact that there is a brand new 
generatio n ma l-- ing its \1/ll y up 
t:hrough , he bric-c1 -brac or 
per 011 ;:1li Lie di carded by th e 
previous genera tion. Bea tie 
people or the early ·60s are 
now ente ring. the start ing 
tn:1p in the marriage race . 
ome have al ready made the 

dread 11101·e a nd have littl e 
Bea tie people or thei r own to 
ontend ll'irh. Jn the ir place 

their younger sisters and 
bro, her are go ing , hrough 
th at same ca refree staEte 
where p JP music is the only 
thing wo rth kno11 ing :ibouc. 

IS 
JONNY 
ROSS 

THE NEW 
CLIFF? 

Conclu ·ion '! The new Cl iff 
, uld ha vt: l' be omeo ne 
who cou ld he identified wirh 
the ne\ pop fo llowers. The 
new Cl iff wo uld have ro have 
the ·ame sta r qualit y .is 
Cliff. .in equal ly pleasing 
voice and a malleable per
so nality , o that he woLlld be 
prepared ror srn r grooming. 

PHO EC LL 
The other day a ch, nning 

yo un g lady pu blicist ra ng me 
a t B. l. 'Td I ike you lo see 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
BRITAIN'S TOP TW ENTY FOR T HE Ftfl,ST TWO WEEKS 

OF AUGUST. 1962 

I I Remember You 
2. Speedy Gonzales 
3. I Can't Stop Lov,ng You 
4, Gui ta r Tango 
5. A Picture 0 1 You 
6. TIJipgs 
7. Here Cornes That Feelin g 
8, Once Upon A Dream 
9. Roses Are Red 

10. Do n't Ever Change 
11 . Li t tl e Miss Lonely 
12 . Come O utside 
13. Let There Be love 

I 4. Breaking Up Is Hard To Do 
15. Vacat ion 
16 . I'm J ust A Baby 
17. English Councry Garden 
18. Sealed W ith A Kiss 
I 9. Stranger On The Shore 
20. Roses Are Red 

Fran k !field 
Pat Boone 
Ray Charles 
The Shadows 
Joe Brown 
Bo bby Darin 
Brenda Lee 
Bill y Fury 
Ronnie Carrol l 
Th e Crickets 
Helen Sha piro 
Mike Sarne 
Nat King Cole and 

George Shearing 
Neil Sedaka 
Connie Francis 
Louise Cordet 
Jimmy Rodgers 
Brian Hy land 
Mr. Acker Bili< 
Bobby Vinton 

Records entering the Top Twency d unng the laH ewe wee s of 
August. 1962 

Danc ing Party 
Theme from "The Man With The Go lden Arm ·· 
Ballad Of Paladin 
So Do I 
Pick A Ba le Of Cotton 

Chubby Checke r 
Jee Harris 
Duane Eddy 
Kenny Ball 
Lonnie Donegan 

thi~ youn g chap cal led 
Jonny Ross", she ~aid. " He's 
going. to lake over f"ro m ClilT, 
an d he 's only J s:· A trange 
feeling crepr over ine. i I wa ~ a 
mix ture of a rnu emenl and 
nau ea. The you ng lady had 
ju t recited Ph rase 5 in the 
-.' Publici Ls' Book Of Corny 
Claims·· ( 1967 Ed ition). Ter
r ible thin g was tha t she 
ev idently - believed who le
heartedly. nb lutely. Un• 
reservedly 111 (he little fella's 
potential. ft was ve ry Bd. 

She became more and more 
frantic. Eventually L sa id th at 
I 'd see her client jusr to pre
vent her from hav in12 a 
nervou breakdown , -

APOLOGY 
When T met the bl oke . 

W ell ... I ha l lo apologi e 
profu~e ly, he was al I she 
aid he wa . A good -look ing 

ch ap. you vo uldn ' t lake him 
for less than 19 and hi 
voice kicked Lhe age c ·tima
rion ~ca lc right out of the 
windO\ . H i~ first. reco rd wa-, 
pl:1ycd. the vo ice was rhat of a 
ma ture singe r, a pro. Later, 
Jonny ad mi1red that he like 
to li sten <1nd learn from the 
grea1s like Sina tra, " but l 
don't copy· ·. he added . I be
lieved him. Have a Jook a I 
the shot. Listen to the record. 
i he rhe new ClilT? He· 
certa inly off t a good start. 
Two very big film dil'ector · 
ha ve offe red him co ntracts 
and one will spon5or him for 
a year ctr a drama co llege. On 
the record side Norm an 

ewell of E.M .I, i rooti112: 
fo r him ,rnd is worki11g on an 
LP right now. The rest i up 
lo (he fan~. l<.S. 

D.D., D, B, M & T 
& RS66, RS48 & RS41 

T\, h i:;n'1 u s.ec:re1 code-jir-;t the nun,ber:: of t1,c @r'-'a l ROTOSOU ND gui1,1r '§. ldng, \JS:ed 
h)I 1tw .group In 1he UK ,u,ct un Hnlr. A!i. D..1,·t D ee pu1~ 11. i.si m l)I)' because t lH:, Jr\! more 
rclmblc :rnd n10re c(rn:li 1stCn1 lh:rn t"\'c11 1he mos1 e.xµem;,1,e fni por1cd st rin gs:' ·, ·1 h:' re with 
A1 :, n MJrtu~on , Sales. Oirct1or o f tht! m J1,uf-nc1u rer ;) of ROT OS U 0 . 1he ~rou,-, dr-,~w;.s 
their pani.:ulM prcf,:r-enccs . 

001.y Usu RS66 " Swing B;,, ss·· sc.t of ch rome.. Rouodwovnd Med,utn 30". )l"' ◄ f / J · Lonit 
32•_34 .. 55/-: Exir> lone n , • -36' 60/6. 
Beaky uses RS◄O ·1~upcrcon~•· re t of nHtd iu m gauge ch rom~. Roundwour,-d. T~kcs t he lea d 
•w•y from the USA 23/6. 
T lch uses RS4 1 .. s,~n~ Kil"lg" s~l of c.h r o mc ~~eel Roundwo und . Ultra 11 1,hc..-.a tou gh •·1oft" 
se t , The ••ge ,n the USA. 20/8. 

Soh• mtmltjCU t llrl'FJ. t>/ R ri11,.r.111UIII Or l' .lliw1•\ H,H,· Mu fi,.; _s,rinct L rrl .. JS5 B1'wJ..J, •u Rtwd, 
Si• lr 1u(', l<t'1U U1r fu•.ftn' /till pritt- /Ht . 
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Then take a Hammond with you. Like the new 
M102. Full Hammond performance and qual ity 
with new easy transportability. Set up in seconds
Hammond's exclusive design gives quick, posit ive, 
accident proof assembly. You know the difference a 
Hammond can make. Ur>rivalled versati li ty and 
cla rity of tone to give a lift to your music. No 
ma tter where you ~lay. 

In standard warm-wh11e lacquer finish. De1ails of special linishes from 

your Hammond dealer. Wrne io r free il lus1rc, ted leaflet to : 

H A M,.i OND ORGAN (U.K. ) LTD, Dean sbrook Rd .. Edgwa re, Middx 


